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Weiss Addresses Council

Council Votes To Support Bond Issue
b y R. Carlos Stokes

·

At the last Student Council meeting, council pledged its support to the $95 million bond issue for
Higher Education, th at will appear on the November
6th ballot.
President Nathan Weiss addresses council members on the
upcoming bond issue, and gave
specifics on how the referendum ,
if passed by New Jersey voters,
will effect Kean College.
1, According to Weiss, if the
Higher Education bond issue is
passed by the vote rs, th e State of
New Jersey would be authorized
to sell bonds that would be paid
off over a long period time . Kean
College would receive approximately $7 .7 million to make improvements to the coll ege's
physical facilities.
" The bond revenues received
would be used to upgrade
physical facilities on campus, but
would not be used for the expansion of the college, " stated Weiss.
, The Nancy Thompson Library
wou ld receive a large portion of

the money for an addition, so
there would bf
more space
a v a ilable for books and
periodicals . The Kean Building
would also be affected by the
money received . Money wi ll be
used to restore the building and
would enable the building to be
utilized for office o r classroom
space.
Weiss also informed the council
that $225,000.00 wou ld be used
to rehabilitate the faci lities for the
handicapped . This would include
additional ramping and anything
else necessary to make the college accessible by 1980. " The
handicapped are also one of ou r
constituencies, and they shoula
be served ", stated Wei ss.
Accordin g to Weiss tbe Higher
Education bond issue may have a
tough time because of a much

•

•

Council members Kathy Robinson,
dress council on The Bond Issue.
larger transportation refere_ndum
that is also on the November 6th
ballot. "With the outcome of Pro-

•

•

•
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Gina Reb1las, and Dan McCarron hsten to President Nathan Weiss ad
position 13 and an off year election that usually means a low
voter turnout, New Jersey tax

payers may not be willing to toot
the bill for both bond issues",
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Slum Livin Conditions At Kean
by John O 'Reilly
Burch Hall 506 is the address·of

Some of the trapped roaches found in 506 Burch.
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four Kean students who claim
they are being forced to live with
roaches, dirty and cracked walls,
leaky· pipes, and other "slum conditions." This despite the fact that
they are paying approximately
four thousand dollars rent for nine
months.
Val Contos, Chris Szeliga, and
their roommates were moved into
their apartment on September 7,
of this year. Upon arrival they
noticed , " An unusually large
number of roaches, " according to
Contos. " The roaches were found
in cabinets, closets, the oven, and
even in the refrigerator," claims
Contos. The students immediately reported th is to th e housing
authorities on campus, without
any action being taken .
The roaches were not th e end
of their problem. They also noticed electric sockets falli ng out of
the wall, half eaten food in their
drawers, graffiti covered walls,
matresses that had been urinated
on, and "fi nally a broken bolt lock

on their front door. "We feared
for our safety and our hea\\h,''

said Szeliga.
Contos and 5zelis• then
reported these haiards to the
Housing Office. They were told
by Andrea Abramson, director of
Housing, " The apartment is only
unliveable by their standards."
Abramson added, "Someone else
would probably not mind living
there ." They were told this,
although no one from the Housing Office bothered to inspect
their apartment.
In their frustration , the students
offered to paint and fumigate the
-a partment themselves and then
bill the Housing Office. But Housing rejected their idea .
As this story goes to press, some
five weeks after the students moved in, nothing has been done, except by the students themselves.
As Contos said, " We feel
frustrated, for five weeks we've
been pestering the authorities
with no results" . She added, " We
have no social life in the apart-

(Conrinued on page 3)

Sports Workshop Held In Union
by Diana C. R. Ranski
After much planning the First
Northeast Intramural Recreational
Sports workshop was held last
week, October 5th and 6th, in the
Town & Cap,pus in Union, N .J.
Steve Cohen, Director of Intram ura I Recreational Sports
Department of Kean College; initiated the conference last M ay
with the aid of Dr. Steven A. Sherman, Regional Vice-President of
the National Intramural Recreational Association, Brooklyn College and Ivan Sandlar, Assistant
Director of Intramural Sports,
Brooklyn College. The confe rence was endorsed by NIRSA,
National Intramural Recreational
Sports Association .
According to Cohen, this conference wa s basically for the exchange of ideas among different
colleges for non-competive ac-

tivities.
Wh ile planning the conference,
both Cohe n and Sherman agreed
that for this conference to be a
successful one they needed Dr.
Lawrence Preo, President of Nation a I Recreati0nal Sports
Association of M arqu ette Universi ty who delivered the Keynote .
add ress and Ms. Patricia Holmes,
Miami
Univeristy,
Ohio;
delivered the Intramural Recreational Sports Professional of the
Future.
Thi s conference drew in
representatives from colleges
suc h as, Trenton State, Ramapo
State, New Jersey Institute of
Technology, Rutgers State University and Kean College:
Representatives from those colleges were, Steve Cohen, who
Photo by Joe Leatherwood
also served as the conference host Director of Intramural-Recreation Steve Cohen ~rved as the con(Continued on page 3) ference host.
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Newsbeat
Energy Day At Kean

Larry Bogart ,Hld John Dembl'c;;.k will ,1ppP.ir a, gut:>st spt>,1kers ,1t tlw
Kean Collt:>»e Energy D.iy Progr,1m on Mcmd,1y , October 15 in Hutchinson Hall. Thl' frel', public progr,1m will focus on ,1ltern.itive, to Prl',ident Carter's n,1tion,1I enPrgy pl,1n ,rnd Pxamim• solutions to thl' pnprgy
crisis, including tlw usl' of ,1lcohol, wind , tides, biom,1ss ,rncl sol.ir
energy. Tlw u,e of nuclt>.ir pnprgy , one ot thl' n,1tio11 ' , mo,t controvl'rsial i,sul'S, will ,1l so be Pxplort•d.
Both s1w,1kers h,we lwen ,ictivl' in l'rwironnwnt,1I proll•ction ,ictivites.
A retired clwmist ,ind ,1 iornwr executiw oi tlw A llied Clwmic,1I Corpor,1tion , Bogart h,1s !wen c,1mp.iigning ior ,1 "c lt•.ir l'rwiornnwnt " ,111d
" s,1fr• erwrgy ,1ltern,1tivl's" ior m,rny ye,irs. He h,1s org,111i1Pd with I 00
environnwnt,11 study groups ,rnd m,1dl' m •pr 1,000 publrc ,1ppe.ir,111n•s.
Demlwck is currpntly on the ,t,1ii oi thl' S,1it• Enl'rgy Altl'rn,1tin• Alli,111n•
and tlw New lt•rsey Ch,1ptl'r oi the Socil'ty Ag,1inst Nuck•,ir Enl'rgy.
The Energy D,1y Progr,1 m \•viii bPgin ,11 I 0:00 A.M. with ,1 disnr,,ion
on nucle,1r t•rwrgy. Furtlwr iniorn1.itio11 i, ,1v,1il,1ble by cont,ic ting Dr.
George Burtt , coordi11,1tor oi Erwrgy D,1y ,11 527-2456.

· Photographer To Speak At Kean
Tlw Ke,111 Collt:>gl' Arh Di,1log will tontinue on Tuesd,1y , October 16,
al I :40 P.M. in V.iughn-E,1mes H,111 with ,1 public disnrssion led by
photogr,1plwr Lilo R,1ymond. Tlw second oi ti\l' guest ,irtish who will
,1ppe.ir during the ye.ir-long series, R.iymond will s1w,1k on
photogr,1phic skills ,111d photogr,1phy ,1s art.
Known ior lwr simp le but t'll'g,rnt style, R,1ymond is currently
reprPst•ntl'd in the Ke,1n Collegt' Contempor,1ry Photogr,1phs P"-hibit
which runs through October 27.
Born in Fr,111kiort, Germ,111y, R,1ymond c,11m• to the United St.ites in
1938. Though slw h,1d m,1de spor,1dic ior,1ys into photogr,1phy VPry e.irly in liit•, she did not lwgin in e,irnest until the l'.irly 60' s. Her reput,1tion
h,1s grown ~te,1dily during the seventies ,1s lwr work has elicited r,1\'l'
reviPws from somp oi th e top photogr,1phy critics .
Gent• R,1ymond , rPvit•wing her (:'xhibi t ,11 tlw M,ircuse Pieiier G,1llery
in NPw York !,1st M.iy wrote in the Villsge Voin•: " Ii Lilo R.iymond ewr
dt:>cidt•s to opt>n ,1 country inn , ,ind ii thp inn h.is the .itmosphere oi hl'r
photogr,1phs, slw c,111 count nw ,1s .i ste,1rly cus tom er." " M,1ny peopk•
i,111 in love with her photogr,1phs ," wrote Alt•x,indr,1 Anderson , ",incl I
w,1111 to ,1dmit immedi,1tely th.it I ,1m one oi those people."
R,1ymond 's work h,1s been exhibited widely . Beside, the
metropolitan-.ire,1 shows, slw h,1s been seen ,11 the Zabriskie in P,iris,
C1mer,1 Obscurv in Stockholm. Sweden , till' Enj,1y in Boston, tlw
Univt•rsity oi Nebr,1sk,1 G,111Pry, the 8 13 Birmingham , Michigan. thC'
Focus in S,111 Fr,incisco ,111d the Eciui, ,111.'nts in Seattle, W,1,hington. R,1 y111011d .i/so h,1s ,1 portfolio of 15 photographs in pl'rrn,111ent collt'clion .ii
th e Bibliotpgut• N,1lion.ile 111 P.iris . Slw currently re,iches ,1 1 th e School
oi Visu,11 Arts in New York City.
Mort' iniorm,1tion ,1bo~11 Ms. R,1ymond ' s ,1ppe.ir,1nce ,it Ke,111 Collegl'
is ,iv,1il,1blt• by cont,icting thl' Kt•,111 ,Ht dep.irtnwnt , 527-2307.

Kean Receives Funding
For Conference
The ieder,il Region,11 Office on DPvelopmental Disabilities has
recently aw,irded the Gerontology Program oi Ke,111 College iunding ior
a d,1y-long conierence on tlw dt ve lop111entally-disab led aged. The iirst
of its kind in New Jersey, th e S.1die Richm,111 Conierence on Aging ,111d
th e Developmentally Dis,1bled is n,1med in honor oi a retired foculty
member who was in strume nt ,11 in est,1b lishing gero nt ologic,il work at
Kea n College.
According to Robert Famighetti , director oi th e Gerontology Progr,1m
at Kean College , 20'3/o oi d eve lo p111 entall y- di s.1b led people now liv in g
in New Jersey will be over 55 by 1985. "U p to about twenty years ,1go,"
says F,imighette , " most development.illy-disabled people h.id ,1 sho rt
liie expectancy and service ended ,11 about age iorty. With liie expectancy increasing, there is a greater nPed ior services even into the
seven! ies."
In 1978, an amendment to the Reh,ibi1itation Act oi 1974 defined a
developmentally-disabled person as having cerebral palsy, epilepsy,
mental retardation or some other impairment , is maniiested beiore tlw
person attains the age oi 22 , and reflects the person 's need ior speci.il
care . A person reaching the age oi 55 ,111d having one or more of these
disabilities is defined as a developmentally-disabled aged person .
The conierence will provide information about the nature oi tlw
development.illy-disabled aged , describe the range oi services now
available, and discuss w.iys oi " networking" these into comprPlwnsive
plans.
1
Further iniorm<1tion may be obt,1ined by contacting Mr. Famighetti ,11
the Gerontology Program OiiicP at 527-2605.
0

Hobby Show In Westfield
Union , N .J. - The Model Railroad Club, Inc. , here , has announced
that it s Ninth Annual M ode l Rai lroad Hobby Show will be at th e National Guard Armory, 500 Rahway Ave., Westiield , on the weekend oi
Ndvember 10th and 11th.
·
The Hobby Show, according to c1 club spo kesman , differs from the
typical club layout show in th at it stre sses " How to do it and Where to
get it. " Featured will be demonstrations oi many oi the skills oi model
railroading, together with operating layouts, displays, movies, c1nd commerical exhibits. Formerly at Kean College, Union, this year's show h,1s
been moved to large quarters to accomodate more exh ibits and ,1 1.irger
audience.
Hours are 10AM to 6PM both days . Admission is $2.50 ior ,idults,
$1.00 for children under 12. Proceeds from the show\\ rll he u,ed to
maintain and expand the Modei Railroad Center in LPn,111l' Park , Union
Coun ty Park System. For information , phone the duh, at 201-964-0724
evenings or Saturdays.

·Residence Association
i>) ' fr,l/lC/1)(' 8C'/'/lSIC'ill

,111cf Roc/wlll' Bor.,t.ic/
Tlw Residen ce As,oci,1tion is
wry pleased to see the residf.'nl
,tudent working together ior th e
Rt•sid t•nce H,1lls. The Associ,1tion
w,1s iornwd to promote studen t
p.irticip,1tion in soci,11 ,ictivities ,is
WPII ,is rt>sidt•nt's interest. All
rl',idl'nts .ire welconwd to our
l1H'Ptings held every ,1ltern,1ting
Wt'drwsd,1y ,11 10:00 pm .
Our last meeting was held
Wt>dnesd,iy, October 10th. The
Associ,1tion discussed three commitlt'es. Tlw iir,t was the He,ilth
Scrvict>, committee, headed by
Beth Gerber. The committee ,rnd
residpnt students were given an
opportunity to voice their opinions to tlw guest spe,ikers from
Ht\1lth Servict•s - Mrs. Bess Robhim R.N. ,111d Ms. Gloria Br,iy
R.N. Thru ,1 ,urv·ey t,1ken in the
Re,idenct:> H,1lls and on c,1mpus,
the committee has proposed
seven changPs within th e Health
Sel'\ ices:
1. A 24 hour nurse available on
c,1mpus. Thi s would cu t down the
visits to hospital emergency
rooms due to late night illn esses.
2. A doctor ,w,1ilable from 9 am
to 5 pm in Health Services as well
as one on c,111.
3. Provision oi a car and driver
ior student s with doctor appointments and those persons needing
tran spo rt ation to and from th e
-hospital.
4. He,1lth records ior all
studen t,. Now, the only way
Health Service;. knows a studen t' s
medical history is ii he or she goes
to them during an illness.
5. To provide crut ches · and
other eme rgency equipmenl on a
loani ng basis.
6.
A
more
extensive
gynecologic,11 service. At present ,
there is on ly one gynecologist
available one time a week.
7. More publicity about Health
Service,. As oi now, many
Freshm,1n , Sophomores, and
Transfer students have reported
that they are unaware oi Health
Service's location and what they
have to offer .
As per Mrs. Robbins' suggestion , the commi tt ee would like to
propose a meeting, during college
hour, so that all students could
voice their opinions to· a boa rd of
adm inistrators from th e col lege.
The board would consist of Dean
Ippolito, Dean of Students; Mr.
Greenburg, Director of Campus
Po lice; Ms. Abramson , Director of '
Housing; Mr. Maslow, Assoc iate
Dire c tor oi Hou sing; Mrs.
Pederse n, Director of Health Services: and Mr. John Korley, Vice

Presidl'nt oi thl' Associ,1tion , ,ilso
suggPStl'd th,11 Wt' compart' wh,1t
our Ht•,1 1th St>rvices provide, to
wh,11 otlwr stale school's health
snvices provide .
V.irious committee members
ana floor representa tives will contin ue to distribute surveys ,1mong
students. We, the Association ,
h,ive lwgun a crusade to better
Health Services. Watch out Kean
College .ind Mainten,111ce ,
hec,1use you may be next 1! 1
The second committee, he,1cled
by M.irie DeWitt, is concerned
with the c,1mpus Weight Watchers. These are people interested
in getting their bodies into shape
by proper diet and exercises.
They will hold their first meeting
this Tuesday, October 16th, in the
Alumni Lounge of Downs Hall at
1 :40 pm.
The last committee covered was
the Pl,1ciue Committee. The first
propos,11 ior iunding the hanging
oi the plaques won by the
Residence Halls was tabl ed by
Stu·denl Organization. The committee is now working on pricing
various plexiglass cases and finding a s,1fe r way of hanging the
placiues so as to preven t vandalism.
On Sunday, October 21st , the
Battle of the Buildings will take
Qlace in the quad are at 2:00 pm.
T,here wil l be such events as tu g-oWM and volleyball. The four
Reside nce Buildings will compete
in the various events ancj th e winner will be given a special party.
The kick -off will begin Thursday,
October 18th with balloons being
distributed just before entrance
into the quad <1rea. Come out
Sunday and support your
building.
The annua l Halloween party

The Fall Veteran Aifairs
Newsletter is in the process of being printed and mailed to all
Veteran s so watch for it at the end
oi this month. We strongly urge
all veterans to read the newsletter
cc1refully as the V .A. is cracking
down
on
overpayments,
withdrawals (drops), changing
majors, and taking classes that
will' not cou nt toward gradua tion
credit. Fai lu f e to notiiy the
Veteran Affairs office on any of
the above could result in delay in
receiving your VA checks. So
please be sure to fo llow the
guideline rela ted in the newsletter.
A~ oi this writing, approxima tely hali oi the \eter,rns receiving
the New ler,Pv State Tuition
Crt'dit Progr.1m .ipplications h,n·p
not r0t11rned them to the Ottice 01
\'t>!Prdn Aii,1ir-, All elrgiblP particip,ints rffti-. ed the inform,1-

12 - 3 pm - 7 - 9 pm; Tuesday 2 -1:30 pm - 7 - 9 pm; Wednesday 1
- 4:30 pm; Thur~day 11 - 1 pm; Friday 2 - 4:30 pm
We would be happy to answer
any questions as we// as listen to
any suggestions. We would appreciate the company. Drop by!'!
Our next general meeting will
be held Wednesday, October
24th , in the Browsing Room of the
Student Aciivities Building at
10:00 pm. Hope to see you resident students there. Look for our
next Independent arti cle Thursday, Nove mber 1st. Also, watch
for our flyers on new and upcoming even\s.

Attention:
Freshman Council Candidates
There will be a mandatory meeting today
at 3:05 p.m. in Student Org. Conference
room. You must attend in order to run for
the position.

Veteran's -Affair's Brief' s
b y Vich' Schindler

will be held on October 31st
lwginning at 9:00 pm in the Studt•nt Center C1ieteria. You must
wear a cost ume for ad mi ssion.
Th ere wil l be prizes give n fo r the
Most ugliest , Most att ractive, Best
group, Most original , and Funniest costumes. There will also be
v,1rious Halloween games provided, with winners getting free beer
,rnd wine . Come help us celebrate
this spooky holid,1y.
The bus trip to Englishtown has
been postponed to Saturday,
November 10th . Th e buses will
leave to 7:30 am. You can secure
a ~eat on the bus with a $1.00
deposit in the Housing Office
beginning October 29th. There
will b·e danish and coffee se rved
before the bus leaves.
last Thursday, the 11th, the
Association had their Office Warming Party in their new office
locatPd in Dougal 207. Wine and
food were served. Thank you to
all of those who attended to help
us celebrate the opening of our
new office and we urge all of you
who have not been by to see us,
to do so. Our hours are: Monday

tion, so do not pass IJP the $50 .00
- $100.00 for which you are eligi-.
ble . GET THOSE APPLICATIONS
IN NOW! We extended our
d~adline to Oct. 26th . Act now for
after this date will not be eligible
as we have a deadline to meet in
Trenton .
Veterans who finacially need
assistance to pursue th eir college
education may be entitled to a VA
educatio nal loan. Th e veferan
must be atte nding school on a
hali-time-or- more basis and show
prooi of his financia l need. The
VA Loan is an interest bearing
educationa l loan which may not
exceed $2500. in any one
ac<1demic yea r and is repayable
beginning 9 months c1fter the
veteran cea~es to be at least a hali
time student.
Again, ii you have ciuesticins
,1hout tlw lll'\Vsletter, VJ\ loan, or
anything pPrtarning to _your V-\
lwneiits, stop ,111cl <;('(' U5 ,1t till'
Ke,111 Bldg.

K.C.T.V.
Needs Ten
Good
Full-Time
Students To
Function
If You Are·
Interested ,
,,
Leave
A Note
With
Student Org.

..

1~1i,,,s
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A Bilalian
Perspective

by James Ellis

a grip to slip.
tion breaks the chains of igAs a Black man and an ' norance. As a Black American I
American citizen I sincerely want w~nt to feel a certain amount of
this country to remain the most pride which will enable me to
powerful country in the world. As sacrifice my life in defending this
a Black American I want the Con- country.
stitution of the United States of
But what happens if my wants
America to be that authoritative are not met and just the opposite
guide that stimulates and enriches continues to happen. In that case
all people of every race, color and and in that case only, as a Black
creed . As a Black American I want American I will be a fighter
the unemployment rate not to in- against the crimes you render uncrease or decrease; but to stay at to me . As a Black American I will
the position of full employment. take advantage of all m·y
As a Black American I want to be resources and use it against the
judged according to what I have body or bod ies-that wish to harm
acquired and not merely judged me, for I will be defensive. Futherfrom what has been handed down more, as a Black American I will
to me, your slums. As a Black not die fighting in your wars, but I
American I want to assist in the will die fighting in wars that affect
building of this great nation and me and my people because I will
let all science and technology never fight in a losing battle again.
flow everywhere, especially in the
So America straighten up your
ghettos. As a Black American I act and clean up your dirt
want the educational system to be because time may be running out.
that force that teaches all students Just remember the old African
the true answer in creating a just saying " What goes 'ro und comes
society, for I realize that educa- ' round. "

Within ten to twenty years
where will this nation, the
greatest nation that ever existed in
the history of mankind rank
amongst other world powers?
Will nat ions gradually lose respect
for us simply because our dollar
~as become weaker or perhaps
the ten has become stronger? Will
we have gone through the bitterness of. another World War for
the sake of black gold (oil)? And if
another war occurs what will be
the outcome when national pride
is at an all time historic low?
Honestly, in this day and time
how many Black Americans
throughout this nation would
sincerely desire to lay down his or
her own life for a country that permits that disease called racism , to
scar every tissue from the head to
the toe of the United States? Will
this nation continue to stand firmly with enemies abroad wanting
to take away all of the wealth and
power and an enemy within
always fighting and struggling for
the right to be treated equal? Or
will we fall like Rome?

' (Continued from page 1)
ment, we are ashamed to bring
anyone in, even our parents. "
Each apartment must be inspected before the former tenants
can move out. If any damages are
done, these tenants then must pay
a room charge. This money is
then used to fix the room before
new tenants may occupy. The
students of Apartment 506 want
to know what happened in their
case. They were told that pue to
contract
problems
with
maintenance s.omehow their
room was overlooked.

Tuesday the 23rd will
' be an election fqr your
Cou_ncil Representatives
come out and vote from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m .
1n Sloan Lounge.
Rem~mber, these
people will be representing you on Student
Council.
,,

Kuntsler Criticizes Judicial System

tion , crime and rebel/ion creati ng

Conditions

FRESHMEN

Commentary

At the present rate our great nation is losing the tentacles that
once locked the whole world in
its grips. These same tentacles
were once owned by the exploiting colonial giants of Great
Britain, France, Spain and even
ancient Rome, but they like the
present United States were crippled from interna l blows of corrup-

S\um
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by Elizabeth Jane Harper
" Is there justice in America? "
was the question · posed by the
prominent, flamboyant, Patty
Hearst defender, William M.
Kunstler, when he came to speak
at Wilkins Ha ll, Kean College on
September 20th. Many students
were shocked at his negative

Walker a 5-20 year sentence at
the Trenton State Prison . Mr.
Walker made several attempts to
find justice to no avail, and he fled
jurisdiction and is sti ll a fugitive
from justice today.
Mr. Kunstler gave explicit examples of the Walker testimony
w hich shocked some of the au-

deeper obligation to humanity
than th ey do to their own
careers. " He also affirms that he
no longer takes money for
politica l cases and seldom even
visits his New York law office
which he shares with his brother
Michael.
Revered by the you ng and the

and Dr. Nettie Smith, Chairma n
Department oi Physica l Education, Kea n College and Dr.
Nat han W eiss, President

answer to this quest ion whic h he

dience, but, gen era ll y speaking,

radica l

illustrated by citing the Nathan

his talk was well received . There

defense

Walker case that transpired in

were many interesting questions

figures,

for

of

h is

often

The four students were offered
alternative housing according to
Contos, but when they asked
what will happen to their apartment, they were told , "fou r other .
people would move in". The girls
said th ey "cou ld not see the sense
in this" and they decide0 to "stay
and fight out this problem" . As
Contos said, "Why should someone else be put through th e
same hell we were . We will stay
and try to get them to make this
apartment liveable. "

WKCU Is
On The Air
For The Best
In Rock - Disco
Top 40
Tune In

t1\

Pilgrim Medical Group

~~!!~~i~es~~(~~~w~~) lfll
2nd Trimester ( 16 thru 23 wks.)
FEMALE STERILIZATION

THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.

TUBAL LIGATION
HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON . THR U SA T.

746-1500
IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELD AVE
MONTCLAIR. N.J 0,042

i\iiiti;li

colorful

anti-establishment

Kunstler

iirst

attracted

(Continued from page 1/

ot

Ke-'n

(;:ollege , welcomed all who attended the conference .,al ICE'dn

widespread attention in the early
College. Mr. Barry Lynn from
I960's with his revival oi the
New
Jersey Ins t itute of
Technology, Newa rk, spoke of
Federal provision fo r removing
New Games oi the Future . He
state prosecutions to Federal
courts. Victor Navasky wrote in
also spoke on securing sponsor1970 that William is without
ship; an example is NJIT has had
doubt this country's most consuccess in the past with beer comtroversial and, perhaps, its best
panies like Budweiser and Pabst .
known lawyer. He spent an unOther colleges that made an apprecedented 4 years, 13 days in
pearance were, Brooklyn College,
jail for contempt of co urt . Cases • Marquette University , Miami
he has been famous for include:
University, Penn State University,
the Chicago Seven , the
University oi Maryland, Temple
Milwaukee - 14, the Catonsville
University, and Col lege oi Health
Nine, the Black Panthfrs, the
Physica I-Education-Recreation
and Dance (HPERD).
American Indi an Movement
(A IM), Jack Ruby (acc used killer
of Lee Harvey Oswald who was
Dr. Joseph B. Oxedine, Dean oi
the alleged assassin of John F. the College oi HPERD. He stated
Kennedy) and the Patty Hearst
" relationships with our academic
case.
counterparts are very healthy."
Approximately 50 people attended , ,ind it was just about an
even number between students
and Proiessionals. One student
that appeared on a panel was
Sonia Colon, an undergraduate
that works with Steve Cohen in
the Intramural-Recreational
Sports Department. Ms. Colon
stated, " You learn from one
another, and- most of the discusPRES IDENT
sions was done during the inforSandy Wagner
9 votes
mal time . Students from one college talking to each other - exShirley Bowman .. . . . ... . ...... .. ..... . ... 60 votes*
changing ideas. "
VI C E PRESIDE N T
Dr. Nathan Weiss, president of
Lenore E. Cathie . ........................ 59 votes**
Kean College later stated,
TR EASURER
"Recreation is ve ry important to
all. Campus liie isn't all academic.David A. Raccis ..... .. ... . ...... .. ...... 55 votes**
recreation should also be among
SECRETARY
it." Dr. Weiss also stated, " For
the handicapped - they should
Michelle Stokes ................... .. .... 66 votes**
have the same opportunities as
-101 votes were cast to elect the Executive Board of the
everyone else. There is workin·g
towards facilities for them , examClass of 1983.
ple of that would be the use of the
* winner
pool. Quite a few teachers invited
the
handicapped into ·their
** ran unopposed
classes, such as dances." He concluded this by saying, " Steve
Cohen did a good job getting
things together."

Elizabeth, New Jersey.
and answers to elaborate on Mr.
Nathan Walker was a black Kunstler's views . The presence of
wire-worker earning $400 weekly one heckler in the audience did
in U.S. Metals when he was un- not damper the enthusiasm of the
justly accused of sexua ll y other listeners. Questions asked
assualting a 21-year old white girl were, for the most part , inte ll igent
on October 19, 1974. Even and stimulating and Kunstler lived
though Mr. Walker had an alibi
up to his reputation as a brilliant
for the night in question and his , orator.
description in no way matched
William Kunstler began his
the description given of the
career as a lawyer in New York
assailant, he waJ arrested , tried
where he won th e Press Award of
and convicted.
the New York Bar Association in
The Apella Tribunal reversed
1957. To date, he has published
the court decision two years later
nine books, has authored radio
on the grounds that Mr. Walker' s scripts for " Justice " in a series of
wife and brother were not allowbroadcasts at WMCA Radio in
ed to testify in his defense at his
New York , and has also, inoriginal trial. Shortly afterwards,
terestingly, published a book oi
the Supreme Court reversed the,
poems. Kunstler has been quoted
as saying, " attorneys owe a
Apella reversal and gave Mr.

• FREE PREGNANC Y TE ST
• EXAM INATION ANO
COUNS ELI NG
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Council ~E ndorses N.J. Bond Issue

(Continued from page 1J

Gus Cero, the busi ness manager
of the organization with the
C.C.B . delegation to the
N .E.C.C.A. Regional Conference
to give him " first hand
knowledge" of the booking of
concerts .
Several council members felt
that the C.C.B. should pay for
Cero out of their own budget, and
send a delegation of 10 instead of
11 to achieve this goal.
During the actual vote on the
additio nal, Assistant Treasurer
Cichowski while voting in favor of
the motion asked, "What' s this
for? " Vice President Karen
Wignall shouted across the room
to Cichowski, " Don't raise your
hand unless you know what it' s
for, Mark!" The additional passed
by a 14 to 11 vote.
The Puerto Rican Organization
for Unity and Development
(P.R.O.U.D.) received a $25.00
additional to purchase subscriptions to two Latin oriented
magazines.
In other business the Task Committee investigating the 78-79
Memorabilia informed Council of
their findings thus far. Several
committee members stated that
the yearbook " is far from completion ." Former Editor in Chief
Micki Egan has until October 18
to provide the committee with
. evidence on the status of t~e yearbook . If the evidence is not
received by this date the com mittee will look into the actions Student Org. can take against Egan .
A quorum count was intiated by
Vice President Wignall before the
meeting was gaveled . " It drives
me up the ever livin' wall when

LOS ANGELES, CA (CPS)- The
University of California - Los
Angeles has joined a growing
movement aimed at halting
Nestles food product sales on
campus. The UCLA Board of Control voted 6-4 to have Nestles product removed from the student
store, vending machines, Food
Service, and campus coffee shop.

also clai ms that poor sterilization
procedures, inappropriate use of
the formula, and the abse nce of
anti-bodies normally found in
mothers milk are contributing to
the death of babies. Formula sales
produce about $250 million a
year for the Swiss based company.
The estimated loss of income

we have to sit here while other

The vote was in support of a na-

from the ban on Nestles sales at

council

tional 'Joycott protesting Nesltes

UCLA will be about $3000.
Opposition to the ban of
Nestles sales on other campuses
has followed the same lines as
South African divestiture requests.
Food service personnel claim that
they are required to buy products
from companies submitting low
bids.
At the University of Colorado,
food director Jim Schafer says his
contract with Nestles is up next
month . " I don't know what we' ll
do," Schafer said, " If Libby's (a

stated Weiss .
" The bond issue is tremendou sly important to the college, and
we need your support on
November 6th", he concluded .
During the President' s Report,
Student Organization President,
Jim Coholan asked for concept
approval to form a Philosophy
and Planning Committee. The
committee' s main function would
be to plan for the futu re for the
organization. It would look into a
number of areas concerning Stu- ·
dent Organization's funded
groups, and declining revenues
because of the anticipated drop in full-time enrollments. "It's time
Student Organization Inc. had a
formal structure to plan for the
future . This committee is a beginning," stated Coholan .
Student Council also voted for a
Sophomore Class Vice President.
Kathy Robin son defeated Francine Bernstein by a 15-6 margin to
become the Vice President of the
Class of 1982.
During the treasury portion of
the meeting, the Independent
received a $2,387.94 additional to
retrieve advertising revenues that
were received after the 78-79
fiscal year. Any revenues left in
any funded group' s budget after
August 31 automatically goes
back into Student Organization's
reserve bank account.
The Treasurer of Student,
Organization, Dan Lemberg left
the meeting early and left the bulk
of the treasury business to be
handled by the unexperienced
A.ssistant

Treasurer,

Mark

Cichowski.

Council was a/most evenly
divided over a $252.00 additional
for the College Center Board . The
money was to be used to send

members stroll out!",
Wignall stated emphatically.
Those members not pcese nt for
the quorum count will receive an
absence.

"It is the right of every pregnant woman to give
birth ... "
" ... and the right of every child to be born ."

-Problem Pregnancy?
Free

pregnancy testing
c~unseling.
Birth right 743-2061 .

and

Attention
All Interested Students

National Student Affairs Office Position Opening:
We are currently looking for
an Assistant Director.
For more information Contact
Russel I Stokes at 351-1040 or
527-2943 (nights) or leave
message for me at Stuaent
Organization cc-128.

.

.

Photo by Ralph Abhare

Council members Tara Higgins and Angel Donnelly pass the time during the Council meeting.

UCLA Joins Boycott

sales

of

infant

formula

in

underdeveloped countries.
The Infant Formula Action
Coalition (INFACT) , of the Nestles
boycott, are charging that the promotion of infant formulas to
mothers in underdeveloped nations is doubling infant mortality
rates in those countries. INFACT
says mothers are diluting the expensive Nestles formula to make
it last longer and, jn doing so, are
starvi ng the newborns. INFACT

Nestles subsidiary) gives us the
best quality merchandise for the
lowest price, the state _regulations
say we' ve go to take their bid ."
Opponents to the Nesltes ban at
UCLA suggested that the choice
of whether or not to support the
boycott should be left up to the
consumer.

Ray Goldstone, administrative
representative to the UCLA Board
of Control, said, " If you {boycott

supporters) have a compelling
argument, it is a compelling argument that should be made to
those who purchase the product.
I do not wish to substitute my
social choice for theirs."
INFACT reports the UCLA now
joins Notre Dame, Ithaca College,
Wellesley College, Grinnell College, and the University of Pennsylvania in boycotting Nestles
products.

Students Slip Through Loophole
AUSTIN, TX (CPS)-Julia W .
was lucky last year. She got one of
the relatively few teaching
assistanceships in the University
of Texas' government department. She earned $2500 and
finisehd her doctoral work before
her luck ran out.
Soon she couldn't find a job in
her chosen profession . But Julia
did something about it: she applied for unemployment compensation, naming the University of
texas as her most recent
employer. Moreover, she got the
aid.
She was just on·e of an untold
number of former work-study
students in the state who are trying to slip through a big loophole

in a 1976 Texas law that made all
state employees eligible for
unemployment benefits. Since
the law passed, students have
claimed that university workstudy programs made them state
employees.
" These work-study students
receive their salaries through state
warrants," explains Pat Joiner of
Texas Employment Commission,
"and the state pays its share of
unemployment tax on them as
employees."
The University of Texas has
now sued to close the loophole.
As official employer, the university must match the unemployment
insurance a former work-study
student get5.

DEPRESSED OR ANXIOUS?
RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
Counsel Ii ng/Psychotherapy
SLIDING SCALE, FREE COUNSULTATION

rsuchOtharaou Associates
1344 MORRIS AVENUE

■

UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083

687-4262 • 548-4573

Until the case is settled, the
state Unemployment Commission
continues to approve applications
from former work-study students,
who thus far have generally been
former graduate students.
He says that a 1976 Attorney
General's interpretation had it
that everyone who is paid through
a state wa rra'lht is a state
employee, and is therefore eligible for unemployment benefits
under the new law.
That means that students at all
State schools are eligible, though
the University of Texas is the only
one to have legally chalenged the
law so far.
Joiner has tried to make the
university pay work-study
students by some other method,
but "they say it's not possible."

Indy Staff
Party

All Staff
Members Are

tnvited
0<;:t. 18

8:00 P.M.
Indy Office
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Editor's Forum
by Jeff A. Dunbar
As Feature Editor of this
newspaper, I have the distinct
privilege of offering critical
reviews of many entertainment
events that _run both on and off
campus. However, as of yet, not
011e single word has been written
about the forerunner in American
entertainment ... The Television.
Television, as a~ entertainment
device, has an unlimited potential. It is sad however, to see that
the only potentials of this fantastic
medium, that are being fulfilled,
are tOf a commercial and
monetary nature. What happened
to quality programming?
_
Today's television shows are of
such a low quality, that they can not fail. They strive to achieve
nothing of human, social or
politica l significa nce ... and unfortunately the viewing public lets
them succeed. A quick look at
some c;>f the " Neilson Top Twenty" shows wi ll prove thi s out.
" Mork and Mindy," " Laverne
and Shirley," " Charlie's Angels,"
and " The Dukes of Hazard." If
you are excited at the quality of
these shows, I ask you to read no
further.
In co ntrast to past comedy or
drama shows, few today approach the quality ·of The Jac k
Benn y Show, Playhouse 9] or The
Fugitive. What then has changed
television into such a waste of so
much electri city? The number
one factor in my opinion, is the
blata nt commercial exploitation
of the television airwaves. The
next time you are watching any
shows, take note at the co mmercials. They are eit her aimed at a
very non-intellectual or sexist audience. As college studen ts, who
are supposed to be more
"enlightened" than the average
person, we should be personally
offended. I am. Too many times
have I seen products advertised
less through their quality than
th eir sex appea l.
In an era where th ere are many
different women's groups rightly
fighting for The Equal Rights
Am endment and general equality
between the sexes, exploitation
commercials for items such as:
Noxema {' Let Me Cream Your
Face') Shave Cream , Jordache
and other jeans and even Red
Rose Tea meet with little opposition .
Even some of the highest quality
televi sion shows recently, have
suffered from a type of commercial exploitation . The so-ca lled
classic mini-se ri es were literally
shoved down the viewer's collective throats. Pre-show publicity
was outright ridicu lous for good
shows such as Roots and Pea rl. l
am personally ti red of " The Big
Event" and NBC will never " Be
The O ne," When it is exa min ed,
all areas of television are affected
adversely by commerc ial -exploitation and the ratings game.
News and sports are no excep-.
ti on.
Can anyone remember the
good o ld days when Chet and
David used to report the news
without editoria l com ments and
without trying to gain OUf confidence and Neilson's ratings by
chatting like our close personal

friends. Today the newscasters
are all trying to fill the upcoming
Tonight Show vacancy ... and
they fail miserably. The sports
casters today are equally
ridiculous. Who the Hell is
Warner Wolf, and why does he
say all of those stupid things???
And then there is HOWARD.
Cosell is the only man alive who
can take a baseball game with a
score of 13-2, and relate it to the
political climate in Iran. You
figure it out!!!
Even today's popular progressive alternatives to commercial television leave alot to be
desired . Home Box Office (HBO),
Wometco Home Theatre (WHT),
and cable TV in general do provide an alternative, but they could
also use a big dose of quality improvement. One month they will
show excellent quality shows
suc h as Carnal Knowledge or Midnight Express, and the next month
they will show things that have
aired through commercial stations
already. I must also question their
scheduling. In place of showing
the more mature shows on Friday
or Saturday nights, they seem to
put them on late during the week,
when most people have to sleep
early. There is no consistancy.
As you. may have guessed, I am
not an avid fan of television , as it
sta nds today. I do wish however.
to mention some of the quality
shows on the air today. 60
Minutes, Lou Grant, Saturday
Ni g ht Live, and Captain
Kangaroo, {now entering its 25th
year), all pro\1ide solid enterta in ment, for th eir specific audiences.
Also some of the weekly m ovies
are good, but discretion is highly
advised .
Among the best television today, WNET-Channel 13 stands
alone. Masterpiece Theatre, Monty Python's Flying Circus and Dick
Cavett are among the premier
shows on the tube today. WNET
is non commercial, and is supported primarily through contributions from corporate and individual sources alike.
As for the commerical networks, I have more respect for
Channel 5, 9 and 11 than I do for
2, 4, and 7. The " major" networks (2, 4 & 7) pretend ·10 show
quality programs and bill
them se lves as leaders in the industry. The independent stations
(5, 9 and 11) operate by showi,ng
old reruns of quality television,
and old ,movies. They also take
their c hances on unpredictable
shows like the defunct " Mary
Hartm an, Mary Hartman" or the
new " Benny Hill Show. "
Television in general lives up to
the old . . . " vast wasteland "
clic he!! There are, however, some
special moments that ca n be ca ptu red by the discriminating
viewer. If we watch television just
to kill time, and w.e don' t exerciseany restraint in our viewing
habits, what will the next ge-neration do? Television is not a
babysitt~r fo r youngsters nor a
compa nion for adults. ,. What' s
your opi ni on?° Please ·address ,all
rerilies to Jeff A. Du nbar, Feature
Editor The Independent, CCl 19.

· ~ine Arts Student Association
"EXPRESS YOURSELF
PARTY"
Time:
1:40-3:00 p.m.
Date:
Oct. 23, 1979

Place:
VE210
Fee:
An object to paint with

Education As An ·Artform
The late artist and educator
Robert Henri said, " Art when
really understood is the province
of every human being. It is simply
a question of doing things,
anything well . It is not an outside
extra thing."
It is with these thoughts in
mind, that art educator Cheryl
Harlan of West Orange, N .J. is att~mpting to clarify the importance
of the arts in educatiorr.
By seeking environments which
breed people in what she defines
as "waiting situations" Harlan
sets up self-made classrooms, using those who are willing to listen
and participate in her clearly
defined activities as her students .
Her first self-made classrooms
were gasoline lines in which she

line and energy crisis.
Another portion of the collection are those documentations
which helped to publicize, report
and document the Gas Line Art
Campaign itself, through the context of the energy crisis. Those
pieces of work include newspaper
and
magazine
articles,
photographs, video tape recbrdings for T.V . br-oadcasts, tape
recordings about the campaign
and for radio broadcasts.
The complete Gas Line Art Collection consists of hundreds of
contributions, making_ it the
largest and only collection of
"People's Art" in the world which
documents the gas line crisis of
the Summer of 1979, in the New
York Metropolitan Area .

photographs which document the
campaign will be on display at
The Summit Art Center's Instructor's Show from September 10th
through September 30th.
All exhibitions displaying selections from The Gas Line Art Collection, are shared with the public
not only for the purpose of
passive viewing, but more important I y for the purpose of
stimulating artful productions by
the viewers, themselves.
Harlan, who is presently enjoying employment with the Arts .
Council of North West Essex in
Upper Montclair, New Jersey is a
C.E.T.A. funded artist, who hopes
that when her residency is over in
twelve months, that she will
receive fur:iding from public and
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The Gas Line Art Campaign is
told gas line sitters " Don' t Just
the first attempt in a series of selfWait-Create!"
made, non-profit projects aimed
Using education as her artform,
she conceptualized The Gas Line at stimulating creativity in public
An Campaign , which resulted in a and other places. The work which
compilation -of artwork contribu- was collected as a result of the
tions by the publi c named The campaign is presently being
organized for public viewing in a
Gas Line Art Collection.
The Gas Line Art Collection is a traveling exhibition, for display in
body of work, consisting of college universities throughout
poems, limericks, songs, sket- the New York Metropolitan Area
ches, collages, writings and more, this Fall. Also a comprehensive
produced by the public, while album which incorporates a cross
section of contributions to The
waiting on ,gasoline lines or in
other places . All of the materia l Gas Line Art Collection, along
makes a statement about the gas . with newspaper articl es, and

private agencies for setting up
programs for stimulating creativity
in a variety of places.
Having been highly successful
at .gaining access to the multimedia, Harlan feels that organizations taking advantage of her suggestions for encouraging creative
e!ldeavors and interesting the
public in the arts, serve to gain
much recognition for their own
attempts and will help the public
to benefit emotionally and intellectually in a variety of ways.

'

' bv Vero1ica A~n-;!e
On Wednesd~y, Octo~er 24~h
WOMAN TALKS four-part se ri es
on communication ,· €Ontir.:iues.
Gay ,L:umsclen will -present, '/\-1ow
To . -tal-k So 1fiat People ,Will
Listen."
. ,.. .
Dr. Gay Lumsden will aiscuss
several aspects of verbal communication which relate to conflicts. How can I choose language
whic h will avoid co nfl icts? Which
words are classified as antagonizers? Once I am in a conflict, what is the best way to assert
myself?
·
Currently_ acting assistant dean
of School of Arts and Sciences at
Kean College, · Dr. Gay Lumsden
has served in the past as coordinator of Speech/Theatre/Media
Studies here as well as chairper-

so n of the Com-~ ·l.lnic·ation s _' ble J In ~eality, -!,"c;wey,~r;, ,P,reg,;iant
departm ent of Will iam Paterson service wom en must fight td reCol lege, ' .. '
I
J
l ain .their positions. Many are' do' . All d~pus 'w 6me'n are i"nvitea
lng so with little loss ~f work time.
to bring lunch and join us at noon - Three cheers for the pregnant
on WEDNESDAYS 111 -DOWNS so ldier!
HALL for WOMAN TALK.
*** An interesting conference
*** Pregnant soldiers and
. " The Dynamics of Stress: Women
sailo rs?
The U.S. armed forces has and Other People," will be held
begun to acknowledge the October 20 and 21 at Columbia
biologi ca l fact of pregnancy University. For further informaamong women who are making tioi:i , contact X2296.
the military a career. During the
.* ** The N .J. Coalition of
past eighteen months, both the
Air Force and the Navy have in- Citizens With Disabilities is sponsoring a Solidarity Day Rally at the
traduced maternity uniforms and
State House in Trenton on Octhe Army expects to do so in the
tober 20, 1979. For further inforSpring. Official military policy is
mation, contact Diane Mutchler,
to keep pregnant women o-n in
244-1945 .
their regular jobs as long as possi-
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EDITORIAL

Special Thanks To Ralph??

Often elected official s forget their responsibil ities to their constituencies. During the last Student Council meeting this was
quite evident.
A large percentage of the council felt that they could best repre'sent the student body by leaving the meetiQg early. While
business continued representatives casually strolled out leaving
the bulk of the agenda to be handled by the few who remained.
Student Council is the most powerful governing body in the
organization. Final approval on all decisions that are made by the
Executive Board rests with council. To weaken this important
check and balance by not taking part in the.final decision making
process is not in the best interest of the students that council
members are suppose to represent.
It is high time that Council representatives became more conscientious toward their duties, and begin to truly serve the people .
who elected them to office. No one is being served when decisions are being made by a quorumless council.

(

***

Is it time to re-evaluate the Athletic program at Kean? Week
after week, season after season, a group of men and women participate in some part of the Athletic program. Whether it is to take
part in something they like to do or just to keep in good condition
physically they participate. But does this participation outweigh
the expense?
This year Student Organization will kick in about $80,000.00
toward ath\etics. The Co\\ege will pay well over a $100,000.00
this year for the program. It is quite expensive indeed.

We know the athletes are enjoying their participation or they
would not be involved , but what about those people who are not
participating and footing the bill?
At any given sporting event at Kean the number of spectators
that show up is pitiful at best. The athletes are virtually playing to
an empty house. If the Athletic program had to depend on
revenues from the gate to function there would be no program.
_Do the benefits outweigh the costs? This is a question that is going to have to be asked time and time again by those who are paying the bills.
Athletics is merely one program that is going to have to be
scrutinized objectively in the near future. Since we will all be affected we should all give it serious thought. What do you think?
We would like to know.

w£LcoM£ To

~EAN

' ... So 77-IIS :rs W'1AT Tl(EY MEAN
BY TFtE 1-/0ME. FIEL.C> ADVJJNT~E: ~!... "

Dear Editor:
I' d like to thank the Indy for the excel lent coverage it gave the
homecoming queen event ; and special thank s to Ralph Abate for his
gre,1t nhotogr,1phy work.
With Appreciation
Guy Ross i
Senior Class Presid ent

Council Has No Guts?
Dear Editor,
Talk about APATHY? We are experienci ng apathy from ou r own student government.
Members of the siudent council, please answer me one question. Are
you merely going to sta nd by and once again do nothing about the
si tuati on of our Campus Police carrying guns?
What is the prob lem? Do you have no opin ion, n<;> guts or do you
simply not care? You once again have a cha nce to speak out against the
use of guns by our Campus Police, take advantage of this opportunity. It
is a rare chance you have to alleviate an old mistake.
If the problem is not dealt with now, nothing will be done until
something serious happens. As John O'Rei lly stated in the Oct. 11 Indy,
"Someday you may open this paper; and read how one of your friends
was beaten or killed by a cop who got carri ed away."
Diane Wri ght

Sam Speaks Again!
To the Housing Office:
We would like to register a few legitimate complai nts. First of all we' d
like to state a fact. Th e re nt we pay in th e dorms comes to $4, 136.00 per
apa rtm ent for the academic year. Fo r this amou nt what do we get?
Two bedrooms, a living room anrl kitchen area, a bathroom and alot
of hassles. The elevators rarely work and when they don't, who pays for
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it? Us, who else. In any other apartme nt building, if th e elevators broke
down, the owners (the State of New Jersey) would be responsible for
th eir maintenance. We fee l tha t the price we pay should cover that
maintenance!
Speaking of paying, what happens to the money we pay in damages.
They always manage to tack a little fee on the bill , but when you return
the next semester the same "da mage" remains .
After all, aren't we supposed to be poor college students . We already
pay an outrageous fee to live here, they then manage to add on these
little added expenses like dryers that cost $.25 to start and $.75 to dry.
And since when do landlords or manage rs tell you how many people
you can invite to your party? We realize that an outrageous amount of
people cou ld be a fire hazard, but is that really why these so called
" regulations" were created? If so why then can a party sponsored by
the "Housing Office" have an unlimited amount of people? Isn' t that
too a fire hazard, or is it only dangerous when students ha\e a party. If
it's against regulations to have a "get together" with a group of friends,
of course people aren't going to stay on campus on weekends.
These are just a few complaints we've acc umu lated ove r th e years.
Administration take notice, anti-apathy has st ru ck the dorm students,
you 'll be hearing from us agai n'
S.A.M.
Stud ent Anti-Apathy
Movement

Fraternities And Sororities
Dominate?
Dear Editor,
It has come to my attention that certain people feel that the fraternities and sororities dominate the Student Center. As a membe r of one
of th ese groups, I would like to say something. I myself felt the arne
way until I got to know these people. l -welc9me anyone to come and
join us at th e tables. I'm sure you will find that you have alot in common with us. I' m withholding my name because I don't want anyone to
feel I'm doing this to recruit pledges. Please take our invitation.
Name withheld upon request

O'Reilly Clouds The · Issue?
Dear Editor,
I w ould like to respond to Mr. O ' Reilly's News Commentary of Oct .
11 . Mr. O ' Reilly is attempting to use sa rcasm and bad grammer to clo ud
th e issue of ca mpus po lice carryi ng w eapon s.
Vi olent crim e in ou r society and on our college ca mpu ses in New
Jersey is on the rise. A ssault, rape, and mu rder are facts of life. There are
reasons for police protecti on, not truculent st ude nts w ith no. I.D. ca rd.
As Mr. O' Reilly po ints out, the Kean College pol ice are competent
enough to know w hen not to d raw their weapons. No student has been
shot for illegal parking. Guns are the last resort for use only when the
situation demands it. I would love to live in a world where the worst
crises were false fire alarms and free rides to the hospital, but I don 't.
There are many policemen who retire without ever drawing a
weapon in anger. I wou ld rather have offfcers carry guns and never use
them, then see a tragedy occur that an unarmed cop couldn ' t stop. As
for students policing the campus, maybe Mr. O ' Reilly has the time and
the incli nation to do this. I don ' t; I' m too busy with school, s<il ' d rather
let professionals do it for me. I certain ly don't feel like a juvenile delin quent who must be babysat.
O ther campuses (NJIT for example) made th e transition from " toy
cops" to gun-carrying enforcement officers with full student approva l.
Th is ca n be done at Kean if we are mat ure enough not to let selfrighteous demagoguery sway us. Otherwise, we may someday open
this paper and read how one of our friends was beaten or killed by a
crim inal that the police could n't stop.
Sincerely,
Howard Man nella
P.S. M r. O' Rei ll y, you mention guts in your commentary. Trying to arrest a mugger or rapist (w ho may be armed) takes gu ts. Trying it with
bare hands is suicide.
'

Talk To The Cop
The Independent in cooperation with the Campus Police will be ~etting space aside every week as needed to allow commun ication between the student body and the Campus Police. If you have any gripes
or questions you wou ld like to have answered conce rning th e Campus
Police write to the Indy . All questions must be typed. A representative
of the Campus Police wi ll answer your questions.

W e are writing in respo nse to an article that was pu blished by t he lndep.e ndent on October 4, which pointed out that a pet itio n of over 300
signatures was presented to Dean of Students Pat Ippolito, concerning the
services rendered by the Financial Aid Office, as being "insufficient" to the
students needs.
Considering that an estimated 4,000 students (plus or minus) are presently
receiving fi nancial aid, not to mention those students who have been
evaluated and determined ineligible, it seems rather unusual and only a little over 300 students find the services of the Financial Aid Office "insufficie nt". Apparently the petition was not circulated to enough of the total student population or on the other hc!nd, the majority of students feel that the
serv ices provided by the Financial Aid Office are very sufficient. We are
more inclined to agree with the latter.
Our next response is made in reference to point 1 of the article which
stated , " No advisement, just an application is banded to you." In being
familiar with. the proced ures of the Financial Aid Office, we know this statement to be false . An y stu dent who wishes to see an adviser in regards to the
receiving and/or disbursement of his/her financial aid is given the opportunity to do so almost immediately, depending on the workload of each adviser
on any given day.
Point 2 of the .article stated, " No professio nals are available for a long
lengt h of time. In many instances from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. when students are
on campus" . As a previous employer and acquaintance of the Financial Aid
Office, it has been oar experience that there is at least 1 professional in the
office at all times. The on ly times that all professional are absent from the office are 1) a .staff meetin g, 2) va rious camp us meetings that require their attendan ce, and 3) if they are all sic k (wh ic h is ve ry unlikely). Si nce the Financial Aid Office is presently being run by o nl y 3 professionals, it has been our
ex peri ence that w hen 2 of those profession als are out of the office, the other
will shorten his/ her lunch break in order·to serve the student better.
Point 3 stated , " Th e attitude· of som e em ployees m ake the students fee\
degraded ." We find this statement to be very ambiguious. What are you trying to say? What does the term "employees" encompass? Are you referring
to the secretarial staff, the student worker, and/or the professional staff. In
what situation(s) does the student(s) feel degraded? Are-they E:Jegraded in a
student to student situation , a secretary to student situation, and/or professional to student situation . And finally, what does the term " degraded "
mean? Fo r us, it may mean one thing and for som eone else, somethin g totally di ffe rent. Unti l a specific expl anat ion is derived fro m this statem ent (point
3), it w ould be diffic ult and almost im possib le fo r us to respond intel ligent ly.
Therefo re, we do suggest that in you future attempts. to petiti on any
organi za tion and/o r student services on thi s can:, pus, that you defi ne y_our
co nce rn s in sucli a w ay th at both th e office bein g petitioned again st and all
pa rti ci pant (sig nee's-) w ill co mprehe nd .
As pointed out by D iane Ea rl ey, assistant di rector of Financial Aid , a lot of
t he problems stem fro m a lac k of understandi ng about procedures and t he
large amount of paperwork that has com e abo ut in the last two years. In addition to this fact, the Finan cial Aid Office is c urrently understaffed along
with an inc rea se of th e number of students eligible for aid because of the
Middle Income Assistance Act.
·
We' ve known the Financial Aid Office to provide equal services to all
students . The servi ces that are available are made known to the student
body throu gh person al advise ment and brochures (some of which are
printed in Spa ni sh). In our opinion , stud ents sho uld read to become more
acquainted and fa mili ar with the fact and iss ues before decl aring any final
j udgements.
Jerome Lee and Joel Rudo lph

/

All letters to t he Editor must be typed , sealed, and submitted
to the Ed itor by 3:00 P.M. th e Fri day prior to publication. All
letters must be signed, although names w ill be withhel d from
publi cation upon req uest.

The OP-Ed Is a vehicle for anyo ne In the campus community to upre11 an oplnkNI lhal would be
interestlns, entertalnins or otherwhe vahYble. AU M1kles ihould be lmltettlo Ml wo,dtad..,
mltted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.
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Frampton Ignite~ Kean Audierice

by Lori Danchak
trance was m<)de and the crowd Outside It Was Very Dark
went wild. Blue open shirt, black
It Was Very Cold
pants, blonde hair and earri ng.
Excitement Filled The Air
He opened the set with the first
The Time Had Come ...
song from the Live Double
On the eighth of October, nine- Album, FRAMPTON COMES
teen seventy nine, Kean College ALIVE, called SOMETHlNGS
CCB was proud to present an exHAPPENING. Doobie Wah
tremely talented and special per- followed and as soon as Peter
former. This English RockStarwas started clapping his hands
MR. PETER FRAMPTON.
everyone joined in. One of the
At eight o'clock the SIMMS most touching songs was next.
BROTHERS, who were the
LINES ON MY FACE .was
backup ba nd for Peter opened th e beautifully done with Peter stressshow for the anxious audience. ~ ing each word and verse as
They played good song titled,
though there were some specia l
"This Time Its Over," and several
meaning behind it for him. Afterrocking tunes one of which was wards, one of the favorites,
"Back To School." All in all the SHOW ME THE WAY, was
audience was put into a good par- played whic h sparked the · electying mood.
tricity in the crowd. Foll owing
A brief intermission followed were two dancing tunes from
the Simms Brothers performance Framptons latest album, Where I
in which they prepared the stage Should Be, Titles, PUTTING MY
for the highlight of th e evening.
FEET BACK ON THE GROUND,
The lights dimmed at last and plus the hit title song. Then BABY
Peter's band which consists of I LOVE YOUR WAY from the live
Bob Mayo on the keyboards and album and two more songs from
two new members who play the the , most recent album were
bass and drums came on stage.
played.
Introduction for Peter' s enWh en the app lause finally
quieted down Peter told the audience that for the ·next number
they could stand up, run around,
do whatever they want. People

from all over the theatre ran to the
front of the stage and started clapping and screaming because this
number was, DO YOU FEEL LIKE
WE DO . This in my opinion, w<ls
the climax of the evening and
everyone was turned on. During
the song Peter threw into the audience two tambourines. When
the song finished Peter Frampton
and his band took a bow arm in
arm and ran off the stage . A ?tanding ovation fu II of enthusiastic
applause followed this well performed song.
After about two minutes of
cheering the band came back on
the stage for an encore. Peter was
smiling as he walked up to the
microphone and said, "I haven't
played in such an initimate place
in a long time, but its not the size,
its the people." As the audience
was moved by that statement he
went into his last song, JUMPING
JACK FLASH, which was the only
encore. When the song was completed Peter Frampton threw his
pie into the audience. With this
the concert was ended and an exhilerating feeling was in the air. It
was an outstanding and talented
group of musicians performed at
our college. Thank you Peter
Frampton.

-Trivialities
by Allan Margolin

The Play's The Thing

The Hostage
by Karen Cava naugh

Rebels in a Dublin b rot hel. ·1he
boy was to be traded for a rebel
On October 12, The Hostage
who w as to be hanged for the killopened at The Whol e Theatre in
ing of a British policeman.
Montclair. The theatre itself is
The owner of th e lodging
relatively small, so eve n if you are
house, Pat, lost the use of his leg
si tting w ay in the back, as we
while fighting for the British. He
were, you sti ll have a good adva nhad also been jailed for writing a
tage point and a good view of the
revolutionary song, and his once
stage.
prosperous business was ruined ,
The ca~t was made up of
due to a British takeover. All of
veteran actors from Broadway, as
these fac tors made him less than
well as members of the Whole
compassio nate towards the
Theatre Company. Everyone inhostage.
volved in the production was a
. Leslie, an 18-year-old orphan,
high ca liber professional .
joined the Army because he saw
The Hostage was set in 1967, a
no other alternative. He has no
time, as we al l know, of great turpolitical ideas, and all he knew
moil in Ireland. The place was a
was that he was in Ireland to keep
Dublin lodging house. Actually it
the peace.
was more of a brotheral than a .
The play was filled with many
lodging hou~e. The piano on stage
other c haracters that added flavor
was vital in setting the mood of
to the story. You could relate in
the play through its music.
, some way to everyone on stage.
The Hostage is a musical- _The cast worked wonderfully well
comedy-tragedy. The music contogether, as well as individually.
sisted of both original and Irish
The playwright, Brendan
folk songs. All of the music,
Behan, was once an IRA solider,
throughout the show was paced
and was, in reality jailed for
and moving. One of the songs,
shootin g a pliceman. He wrote
Laughing Boy, told of a young IRA
the script 10 years prior to the
soldier, killed by British so ld iers.
renewed violence that continues
The plot was about a British
in Ireland, even as you read this.
so ldier held hostage by Irish
The show was well acted,

and Lori Danchak

1. What is Dr. M cCoy's firsi
name on Star Trek?
2. What is the name of the
Vjllage newspaper on The
Prisoner?
3. Who is the voite of Jimminy
Cricket?
4. Who played Timmy on Timmy and Lassie?
5. What is the name of Sgt.
Preston's dog?
6. Who played Cisco on The
Cisco Kid?
7. Who played Daniel Boon on
the Daniel Boone series?
8. Who is the voice of Mr. Ed? ,
9. Who played Grandpa on The
Munsters?
10. Who played th e detective in

Psycho?
11. Who played Gramps on My
Three Sons.
12. What is the name of Betty Jo
and Steve's baby on Petticoat
Junction?
13. What is Dr. Doom' s real
name?
14. Where did Darren Stevens
work on Bewitched?
15. What news service does
Carl Kolshack work for on The
Night Stalker?
Apology: In a previous column I
listed the name of Penny Robinson's pet chimp as Bloop. The
chimp's real name is Debbie.
Thanks to Phil Matrale and Cindy Sirota for spotting the error of
my ways.
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Michael Harrington-Speaks Out
structure as he briefly ran through
by Cathy Cris
On O ctober 8th, Townsend the history of socia lism, portrays
Lecture pres e nted a guest its present and spectul ates on the
speaker, Michael Harrington. future . According to Harrington,
Michael Harrington, author of since 1932, his party engaged { n a
" The Other America ," and hidden closet type situation.
Socialism, is a member of the Some · of the reasons of World
War II. Although it was not menSocialist Democratic Party.
Harrington started the lecture tioned, Joe McCart hy, w ith all his
by trying to give a quick overa ll power and influence during the
picture of the history of socialism early 1950's would not tolerate
in this country to the present and the philosophy of the Socialist
future. He represents an organiza- Party and would crush anyone
tion he claims carries its roots who claimed ties to it.
through the history of the United
Mr. Harrington claims th e times
States. The Socialist Democratic
we are experiencing now are
Party has never been extreme ly
closely related to the times of the
powerful in this country but has
Great Depression, the biggest
never died either. Harrington
failure of the Capitalist System . He
feels the need for his ideals are
blames big business, political
more urgent than ever in this
labor unions, lack of govern ment
country and continues with great
• controls and regulations, and the
enthusiasm to try and recruit ·new
few people who control most of
members.
the wealth in this cou ntry, for the
Mr. Harrington constantly refergap between the rir h and the
red to the inequalit ies of class
poor widening every year. He
directed ;ind staged, and we en- believes there is an underlying
joyed the entire show. In a time mass movement in this country
where violence and inhumanity moving slowly and steadily
still exists in Ireland, The Hostage towards socialism. Mr. Harrington
proves to be a current, an effec- claims the cause for th is movetive coment upon the situation. ment is the increasing unequality
in housing, medical servi ces,
By all means ... GO SEE IT!!!

unempfoym ent and opportunity
in thi s co untry . H arrington
believes their country is o n a
verge of a major economic,
political and environm ental crisis .
He believes th at systems and
channels that al lowed this country to survive are no longer
available and he is offering an /
alternative solution through his
version of a Democratic Socialist
Party.
After ·the lecture there was a
question and answer period for
th e audience. It seemed Mr. Harrington was th e subject of attack
by people who do not believe or
would not like to live under this
type of political system.
Whether or not you like his
philosophy, whether or not you
believe in this type of government
policy, he is an innovated, well
researched speaker. He is extremely dedicated and fully
believes there is a better America
. for everyone under the leadership
of the Socialist Democratic Party .
If you have the opportunity, go
and listen to one of his lectures
and make up your own mind .
Capitalism or Socialism? In
America, the choice is yours.
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Foreigner Head Games
by Rick Donovan
Armed with new producer Roy
Th omas Baker (Queen, Cars), and
bass player Rick Will s, Foreigner
plunges into their third album in
' subsequent years Head
Games. This group has in its short
history established itself as a major force in the industry. With th e
huge commercial and critical success of its fi rst two LP's, Foreigner
and Double Vision, the band
breaks no new ground in their
latest effort sticking to the successful formula of hard driving
rock coupled with melodic
ballads . Foreigner, however,
comes up lacking in Head
Games, presenting for the most
part hookless and rather
forgetable tracks.
Exceptions include "Dirty
White Boy" and "Seventeen",
both which rock to a standard
driving beat. The album's best
tune is "Love On The
Telephone" which opens with
spacev svnthesizer and offers

lyrics th at are biting and quite
cynical. Mick Jones ca rries these
cy nica l and bitt e r feelings
throughout the a lbum. He
chastises the opposite sex on
"Women", " I'll get even with
You", and the title cut "Head
Games" , while bringing up th e
popular c urrent theme of man vs.
machine on "Blin ded by
Science".
The remain in g tracks are
tiresome filler, including "Rev On
The Red Line", w hich attempts to
captu re the mood of Springsteen's
"Racing in the Streets" yets falls
cons id erab l y sh o rt. Perh aps
Foreigner's major flaw is Lou
Gramm's lead vocal which is
ofte n times irritable and dull causing each so ng to drag and fail to
standout. Yet th is album wi ll no
doubt sell millions, chalking up
yet another victory for the ever
growing contingence of prefabricated, complacent, wealthy
rockers of today.

Campus Ministry
by Fr. Rich Garcia
and Marian Henderson
We would like to take thi~ opportunity this week to let you
know what will be happenirrg in
Catholic Campus Ministry this
semester.
SUNDAY MASS - We will be
gathering every Sunday at 12:00
Noon this year in the Browsing
Room - Bo'okstore Building. We
invite all students - staff and faculty to join us.
WEEKDAY
MASS - On
Wednesda}'S we will be having

join us.
WEEKLY MEETING - The
Catholic Campus Ministry will be
have its weekly meeting at 12:30
P.M. on Wednesday, in Willis
#100. Please come and assist us
with your ideas and suggestions. It
you have particular ideas regarding the Catholic Ministry here at
Kean, please let us know.
OFFICE HOURS - Monday
through Thursday - 9:00 A.M. 12:00 Noon in Student Activity
Build ing (Bookstore) 102.
In addition we will be sponsor-

Mass in Willi~ #100. It will begin

ing variou~ programs throughout

at \2:10 P.M. and be over by
12:30 P.M . Again we invite all to

the year keep informed through
the Indy and our own newsletters.

Culinary Corner
SAUSAGE-BEEF CASSEROLE
6 sweet Italian sausages (about 1 pound)
1 pound beef chuck, cut in 1-inch cubes
1 large onion, sliced
2 medium cloves garlic, minced or garlrc salt can be substituted
2 medium green peppers, seeded and cut in eighths
4 medium potatoes, peeled and cut in quarters
1 teaspoon basil
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
2 beef bouillon cubes dissolved in 1 cup boiling water
Brown sausage in heavy skillet. Cut each link in thirds and
place in 3 qt. casserole. Drain fat from skillet, reserving 2 tablespoons. Brown beef in 1 tablespoon fat, then turn out into
casserole. Cook o•nion & garlic in remaining 1 tablespoon fat until
tender; add green pepper and cook 1 mrn. longer, stirring; turn
out into casserole. Add potatoes and sprinkle with seasonings
and mix lightly. Add bouillon; cover and bake in 350° oven - 1
hr. - beef and potatoes should be done. Good with wdrm bread
and tossed salad, beer or red wine.
*** ** **
Do you have a favorite recipe? If so drop rt off c/o Feature
Editor, Independent College Center 119! Thanks go to Jean
LoPaciuk for this weeks!

Report From South Africa
The struggle of Blacks to uproot
apartheid and rid the continent of
white colonial rule has prompted
students in the United States to
raise some pointed questions.
Is the U.S. government truly
committed to human rights in
South Africa as it claims? Or are
the periodic criticisms of apartheid by the White House merely
a smokescreen?
Why is American business so
deeply entrenched rn the South
African economy? And wily do
American unrversitres choose to
invest

hundreds of millions of

dollars in thrs enterprise?
How far will Washington go rn
an effort to contain the Black
African liberation struggle and
protect corporate investments?
Will southern Africa be the next
Vietnam?
These are just a few of the questions that will be raised by Maceo
Dixon and discussed in depth during his lecture on Thursday, October 18, 1979 in the Little
Theater at 8:00 p.m.
Maceo Dixon, a native of
Detroit, was a leader of the struggle to desegregate Boston's
schools in 1974-75. He was also
elected as the first national coordinator of the National Student
Coalition Against Racism.
Dixon is a member of the
NAACP, co-author of the pamphlet Which Way for Teachers?
And is a frequent contributor to
the socialist newsweekTy, the Militant.
Recently Maceo returned from
a two month tour of southern and

Fall-T·i me Follies
Attention Bicycling
Enthusiasts!
If you are a Kean College
student who is an avid
cyclist or if you think you'd
enjoy getting into some
serious touring and day
trips ,
then
contact
Rosemary at 964-0987 to
help create a biking club!

The first Kean College LunPehta.
chtime Theatre Production of the
The show is dedicated to the
1979-80 season will be the
Ziegfeld Follies, Palace Theatre,
"Fa lltime Follies of 1979", a
Gus Edwards Kid Kabaret, and all
musical-comedy vaudeville revue
the great troupers of the
directed and written by Steve B.
vaudeville era including Sophie
Amhi, who also stars as master of
Tucker, Smith & Dale, Al Jolson,
ceremonies. Members of the cast
the Marx Brothers, Eddie Cantor,
are Irving Levinson as himself,
Jimmy Durante, Jack Benny,
sketch comics Roxanne ·Jentis,
Burns & AUen, and Georgia Jessel.
Charles J. Markus and Timothy
The songs in the show include
Rule, showgirls Ginia Gogarty, · tunes by Ager and Yellen, Jerome
Lisa Gracchi , Priscilla Parks- and
Kern, Youmans and Caesar, and
Candy Silva arid musician Michael
Irving Berlin.
C. Mitsch. Also in the cast are
Performance dates are October
three members of the ' 'Little Mary
23, 24, 25, at 2:30 p.m . in
Sunshine" cast, soprano Barbara
Vaughn-Eames 1 i 9, the new LunIlliano, and magician Matt Bernier
chtime Theat(e stage. Admission
;i~sisted by Debbie (Litt le Mary)
is 49¢

centra l African states .. , ....... Zambia, Kenya, Mozambique, Nigeria
and many others. He has met with
activists and leaders of various
liberation movements. He has
also been to a number of refugee
camps. His lecture will include his

dealings in Africa and a slide
presentation . Finally, he will
discuss what Americans can do to
support the black liberation
movement in Africa.
Al l are invited to participate in
this program on Southern Africa.
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Phow by Gino Abbate Jr.

Peter Frampton returned once again to Kean College. His unique brand of rock-n-roll got the T.P.A.
jumping.

Mellowing out with his acoustic guitar, Frampton plays a favorit~, ' Bab ,

Photo /Jy /ant> M alt z

As an expert guitarist he exhilarated a super amount of energy in his jamming.

An expressive Peter Frampton captured the aud
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Pete.r
Frampton

Photo l,y G,110 Ahh.ire Jr.

Peter Frampton put on a great show, by the time of the last two songs everyone in the place was on their .
feet cheering and dancing to the music.

love Your Way'

l'hntn h y Cinn Ahb,11,• Jr.

nee.

Backup

-

The Simms Brothers

/'lintn 11\ /.HH' ,\l,1l11

The Simms Brothers band from Connecticut opened the show. Their Progressive rock-n-roll proved to be
very impressiv~, they are definitely a band to be looking for in the future.

Phoro /,r /,111(• M,1/tz
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Private Eye Looks Good

The Records
by Phil/ K,irali
The Records are one oi many
new rock 'n' roll bands coming
out of England. Their debut album
called " The Records" , shows this
group has potential to become an
exciting rock 'n' roll band and not
just sound like all the other new
wave groups oi the time.
I don't think enough c,in be said
of the single "Starry Eyes." It is a
fantastic record with great vocals
and is an exciting record which
-,his reviewer thinks will become .i
top ten hit. Also impressivf' is the
cut "Teenaram,1", along with
"G irl ". But after th,it iolks, it

sounds likP The Records Me just
another new w,1ve group. Not
putting down new wave, but
there is a baldness and sameness
to many of its songs and artists
which cannot be escaped at
times. But w hen it is, as in "Starry
Eyes'," it's an exciting sou nd. The
rest of the album is uneventful,
nothing catching the ear, but
liste nable. They don' t play
anything loud or obnoxious and
all the cults have smooth vocals.
The Records debut album impressed this reviewer and I hope
to he<1r good thing, from this
British group in tlw iuturt'.

h)' Chri~toph(•r Bober
Yes, here we have yet another
new rock group search ing for a
piece oi the listeners' minds. This
new band calls themselves
"Private Eyf'" and they just released their firs t album on Capitol
records , so it should get some
distribution.
" Private Eye" is a four man
band that writes their own
m,1terial. This material has both
advantages and disadvantages.
The advantage is that the songs
;ire different than the rest on the
radio, and thu, cannot be compc1red to any other rock band. I

found this particularly refreshing
none of these guys are old.
since I' m tired of hearing an
Ever have a relationship go
album from a new group, expecdown the toilet because someone
ting something different whi le onsto le your lo~er? Then after all -is
ly getting a rehash of all that's
said and done that new one
gone before. The only disadvanbreaks up as well? What do you
tage to this is that some people
feel like saying to her? "Private
may automatically turn their ears
Eye" says it right in " I Hate To
off to "Private Eye" . No reason to
Tell You " and " Everybody
however, because the album has . Knows" . That's the whole story
alot to give.
behind all of these songs. Pick the
For starters, the LP is musically
situation and Private Eye has the
split. The first side has four pretty
song down pat. Hugh and Gordy
hard tunes that wail their way off
Leggat, the duo who wrote them
the vinyl. All of them deal with
did a damn good job.
the subject that is on every redSo I hope that this album gets
blooded American boys' mind the airplay that it deserves.
women. "Yo ur Place Or Mine" is
~' Private Eye" is one new record
an excellent cu t on this side. It
that shouldn't be passed by.
rolls a long right fast, those fou r
minutes just slip away.
Another, "Beneath The
Wheels" is probably the best on
the album. I guarantee that you
Indy Needs
can't sit still through it. The words
are great, and the arrangements
Feature Writers
unique, and fine. The other two,
"What Do You Want From Me"
Stop By
and "Good Girl Gone Bad" are
The Independent
alright, but overshadowed by the
other pair.
Office And Apply.
Now for side two. I said the LP
We Need You.
was split right? Well , where the
first side is hard rock, the second
side is light in style. A few good
ones can be found here.
"C hanges" is a reflection on getting older. Strange reclllY, since

Unusual Combina tion
by Michael Mitsch

Last Of The Independents
/

b)' 51l'l'P Scarpe/11
Rory Gallagher, a 30 year old
seasoned blues rock guitarist, sold
out six Bottom Line show in Ne"'
York this September. Though he
has been playing since the age oi
17, Gallagher appears to be at the
peak of his career. Rory is the best
at what he does; he rocks his
blues harder than anyone on the
-face of the earth. He has alway
shown versatility by playing fantastic acoustic guitar, ·mandolin,
steel guitar, saxaphone and harmonica . His main weapon has
always been his twenty year old
fender stratocaster. His prize
possession barely has any paint
left on it and after-seeing him live I
need not wonder why.
I made sure I got there early
and , noticing where Rory was
situated for the early show, I sat in
the second seat at the table infront of his mike. H e took the
stage at about 11 :45 to a r_o aring
audience of about 300 people. I'd
waited six years to see Rory
Gallagher perform and let me tell
you I wasn't disappointed. He
opened up with "Shin Kicker"
from his Photo-Finish album and I
stood with my mouth open from
the beginning. He was blowing
everyone away. The music was
good old fashioned rock and roll.
Absolutely incredible. Rory was
backed by long time bassist Gerry
McAvoy and former Sensational
Alex Harvey Band drummer Ted
McKenna who provided enough
firepower to urge Rory on.

I must have shook his 'hand
about ten times throughout the
show. He was very friendly and
seemed to be overjoyed to be
playing. He used no gimmicks,
light show, or fancy costumes. It
was just him in his flannel shirt,
jeans, and snea kers with his beat
up guitar. To me that shows class.
I wondered how a man who had
jui;t finished a hot two hour set
cou ld be so energetic. He "'as
hopping up and down on the
table next to our~ knocking over
drinks left and right but no one
minded the lrast but. His tage
presence was breathtaking. He
was letting everyone play hi s
guitar. I mean I was yankin' on
the strings and messin' around
with the tune knobs and he was
laughing at me and poking my
friend in the chest with his guitar.
Now most guitarists would have
their roadies break your arm if
o/OU looked at their Les Paul too
intensely.
His axe seemed to gain more
power with e'i(ery note he played.
Towards the end of the evening
he was rea ching points of intensity too great to mention. He actually finished playing a song with
two broken strings without missing a note . Everyone seemed to
cheer eve ry time he reached into
his pocket for a piece of steel tubing : Time after time he
manipulated the hottest slid e licks
to ever pierce an ear. I think my
beer mug cracked. The show was
cut by an acoustic set in which

David Bromberg took the stage·
with a mandolin. He later ended
the show with singing versions of
" Bullfrog Blues" and "Messin
With The Kid."
Not enough can be said about
this underpublicised musician
and his band. Rory represents
what I believe rock is all about.
He has to be seen to be believed
and appreciated. Like the song he
wrote about himself and performed that night, he is "The Last ot
The Independents."

The Clash have just headlined a
show with an odd line-up of acts
at The Palladium for a couple of
sold out nights. The show was
opened by The Undertones
which are similar to the repititious
sound of The Ramones. It was
strange to see a young singer in
clean clothes leading this group.
The second group, Sam & Dave,
would be expected.to show up in
the fancy clothes they were wearing but it, was unusual to find
them playing between two new
wave groups. They are the
original recorders of such r&b
classics as "You Don' t Know Like
I Know" , " May I Baby", and of
course "Soul Man ".
Al th ough their music would
seem to be in conflict with the rest
of the show, they were fairly well
received by the audience. This
may be due to the similar amount
of emotion that punk and r&b are

based on.
Another reason could be that
The Clash are now attracting a
diversified audience that can appreciate more than jCJst punk. This
was evident in the way the people
were dressed. There were some
people in complete punk regalia
but these people were a minority.
The rest of the audience seemed
to be a typical rock audience.
The reaction The Clash got
upon appearing was not typical
Everyone immediately got on
their feet and remained standing
for the rest of the night.
Th e intensity of this band in
co ncert is incredible. There is no
way any human could have
possibly put more effort into any
activity. This included a few guitar
solos that punk bands are supposed to be incapable of. The Clash
have easily filled the void left by
the Sex Pistols and are on the
verge of gaining mass acceptance.

Dance To The Music
by Albf'rl Wollermann
The Cnuck David Dance Company Inc. was visiting Kean College for three days, Sept. 25, 26,
27, and in those three doys held
classes for all interested . The
classes weren't taught but rather
performed, as anyone who participated·can tell you . There was
singing, dancing, and great feeling
abounding in everyone!
On Thursday night, Sept. 27,
the performance wasn't much difierent. The first half of the show
was filled with music and lights,

which set a mellowed mood in
most of us. The second half also
had the music and lights but involved the audience. Chanting,
clapping, and jumping were all in corporated. The audience seemed to like this and actually began
to show emotions relating to wha t
they were doing!
On stage the performers went
through many different poses,
positions, and dance steps that
with the help of pounding drums
and haunting chants, not only af-

iected the eyes ind ears, but
created a sensation deep inside.
This seemed to lead to an
understanding of the dance, or a
desire to join in.
When asked her opinion of the
show, a woman remarked, "Very
dramatic...! loved it!" The standing ovation at the end of the
show led me to believe that
everyone else felt the same way.
All in all Chuck Davis and Co. put
on a thrilling and most enjoyable
show . It was a true experience for
all tho se lucky enough to attend!!

NEEDED
KCTV, the Kean College Television station is in need of a minimum of 10 full-time students
to help re-establish itself as a functioning group. If interested please leave your name, address, phone number and students status in KCTV's mail box in the Student Organization
Office.
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Club News
• · Club News • Club New
.

Entertainment • Ente
Kean College Jazz Series

Maceo Dixon
Tonight

presents

Jazz Showcase '79

Report .From South Africa
8P.M.

Oct. 18, 1979
Sponsored By: .
Historical Society - Third World
Townsend Lectures
FREE

Monday, October 22
8:00 P.M.
Little Theatre
The winner of last week's audition will perform
in concert.
Admission: Free
Student Activities Department
presents

The Time Has Come!

WE CARE
is here!
October 24th and 25th in the College Center
Come talk with representatives from:
The Safe Energy Alternatives Alliance, Plights For American Indians NOW,
Planned Parenthood , N. Brunswick Women's Crisis Center, Kean College
Women's Center, Odyssey Institute, & more, more, more!
7 p.tn ., October 25th come join the celebration of the people who help people
and the people they help. Then PARTY WITH THE THIRD- WORLD
MOVEMENT after the show! For more information contact the HOTLINE.

The Accounting Society invites all students to a lecture/ discussion
entitled "An Overview of Accounting." Our guest speaker will be
Mr. Robert Diquolo, CPA, Tax Manager, Price Waterhouse &
Co.
Tuesday, Oct. 23
Willis 200
1:40-3:00 P .M. (College Hour)

On Tuesday, October 23, in the Student Center, Council For Exceptional Children will be sponsoring Mrs. Block. She will be selling T-Shirts, Novelty Items, Denmin Jackets, Vests, Sweaters,
and Mirrors. She will be selling them from 9:00-4:30 p.m. by the
cafeteria.

''Betty Boop
Scandals''
Wednesday, October 24, 1979
3 & 8 p. m.
Little Theatre
Admission: Free

THE FIRST in a series of
Wednesday Matinee and
Evening Performances
October 24th
12:15 Sloan Lounge
and later that evening ... .. .
8:00 and 10:00 pm in the Pub
''The Cabaret Company''
Free Admission
Bring your Kean ID and Age ID to the
Pub at night.
C.C.B. Sunday Nieht Movies
prese11t::i

He Just May have been ,
the Greatest Rock Entertainer
of all time.
He changed the sound

of music with
"That'll Be The Day"
"Pegg; Sue" "Oh Boy
"It's So Easy" "Rave On"
"~Baby"
and many more...

P.R.O.U.D.
Puerto Rican Organization For
Unity and Development
General Meeting - Tuesday, Oct. 23, 1979
EN LA UNION ESTA LA FUERZA

Council For · ·
Exceptional Children
will be having a General Meeting on October 23, in J-137 at 1:40
College Free Hour. Everyone is welcomed to come.

NEEDED
KCTV, the Kean College Television station is in need of a minimum of 10 full-time studen ts
to help re-establish itself as a functioning group. If interested please leave your nan:ie, ~ddress, phone number and students status in KCTV's mail box in the Student Organization
Office.

" ... g~ves a fine. and altogeth,;,r believable
portrait of an extremely complex young
man of zealous dedication." .film & 11n1ac1cam,g Review

THE
BUDDY HOLLY
THE BUDDY HOLLY STORY
...- GARY BUSEY ~ --•·~ OON STROUD-CHARLES MARTIN SMITH
·••=~ CONRAD }ANIS·WlLLIAM JORDAN " -•"• FRED BAUER
o, • ..,,. STEVE RASH ,_.,w"""'"'-EDWARD H. COHEN ... FRED T. KUEHNERT
,,_.. ,. ROBERT GITTLER '""'~ ALAN SWYER
rPG~ ...."~~---ffll- l &;,......,...
t----- - •

October 14
Wilkins Theatre

.it,.,..,. . ... ~-,MC

RH011us-i,""s"""'"-'•11.K ....,1'1111 ..."110NAlllU.ORosj

A

c•• · •-•••••..·•.. ~-·-•• ~

7:30 P.M.
Admission 25 c KC ID
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Notices • Notices • Notices • Notices • ·Notices • Notices •
/

ACCOUNTING SKILLS CENTER
J 230 A - HUTCHINSON HALL
(In I.R.C. Center)
Ed Melando
Sharon Murphy

Monday

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
4:00 p. m. - 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday

12:3-0 p.m. - 3:30 p.m .
5:30 p. m. - 8:30 p.m.

Beth Meek
An ne Smith

Wednesday

11 :00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
1:30 p.m . - 3:30 p.m.

Ed Melando
Ed Melando

Thursday

12:30 p.m . - 3:30 p.m .
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m .

Beth Meek
Anne Smith

Friday

11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Sharon Murphy

iSGOINGON...

FRESHMAN/SOPHMORE
PRE-PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICAL
THERAPY
STUDENTS

Faculty is now available for student advisement. You must sign up for appointment time by October 23, 1979. P.T. office located in Willis 307-C.

Pre-Registration Workshop For
International Students
The Office of Special Student Services and The
International Students 1Advisory committee will
sponsor an important Pre-Registration
Workshop for Kean College's International
students on Tuesday, October 30, 1979, from 1
p.m. until 3 p.m. in Downs Hall II.
.All international students ·are urged to attend
this special scheduling session. Special Student
Services, members of the International Studnts
Advisory Committee, representatives from the
College's- academic departments and representatives from the Registrar's Office will assist international students in pre-registering for the spring 1980 semester.

ALL PROSPECTIVE PRE-CPA CANDIDA TES

The requirements for admission to the Concentration
are as follows:
1. Over-all grade point average of 2 ..5
2. 3.0 average in Management Science, with a grade of B
or better in Principles of Accounting I & II.
3. Declared Management Science major.
4. Sign a declaration of intent to sit for the CPA exam.
Those interested should procure applications from the
faculty secretary, J-309, Hutchinson Hall and return them
to Professor Capone or Professor Grossberg prior to
November l, 1979.

The next Coffee House
will be November 8.
All persons interested
in performing call:
527-2044
Ask for Alice.
"All acts welcomed."

Thursday, October 18, 1979

6:00
7:40
8:00
8:00
10:00

- 9:00 pm
- 10:00 pm
pm
- 11 :00 pm
pm

Hotline Testing
Alpha Theta Pi
Historical Society Lecture: Africa Fights
Nu Sigma Phi Tea
Hi Psi Phi Disco

Browsing Room
J-336
Little Theatre
Meeting Room A
Grill Room

PROUD Rehearsal
Evening Student Council Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau
Lambda Theta Phi

Grill Room
Browing Roo m
Grill Room

Friday, October 19, 1979

1:30 - 3:00
6:00 - 11 :00
8:00 - 11 :00
8:00 - 11 :00

pm
pm
pm
pm

Saturday, October 20, 1979
8:00 - 4:00 pm
CLEP Testing
8:00 - 3:30 pm
16th Annual Reading Conference Communication Sciences Dept.
8:00 pm
Kean College Concert Series presents:
Youri Egrov - Tickets $7. & $6.
Sunday, October 21, 1979

12:00
7:00
7:30
8:00

noon
Mass
- 10:00 pm
WKC U Radio Station
pm
CC B Film : " The Buddy Holly Story" - 25' admission
pm
Lambda Theta Phi
Monday, October 22, 1979
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Omega Sigma Psi Tea
6:00 - I0:00 pm
Delta Sigma Theta Tea
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Alpha Theta Pi
1
7:30 pm
Student Activities Jazz Series Showcase
8:00 - 11 :00 pm
Lambda Theta Phi

1- 136
College Ctr. Caf.
Wilkins Theatre
Wilkins Theatre

Browsing Room
Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre
Meeting Room A
Dining Room II
Meeting Room A
Meeting Room B
Lit tle Theatre
J-144

Tuesday, October 23, 1979

1:40 - 2:55 pm
I :40 - 2:55 pm

PROUD General Meeting
Bill Alexander - " ls There Life After Co llege?"
Chemistry Physics
School of Education Curricular Committee
Council for Exceptional Children
IVFC
International Students Association
Circle K Club
IFSC
Fine Arts Student Association
Math / Computer Science
Psychology Club
Outing Club
Science Organization
Assoc. for Computer Machi~ry
Special Education Task Force
Jewish Student Union
Yoga
Sigma Kappa Phi
5:00 - 11:00 pm
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Nu Theta Chi
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Zeta Della Pi
7:40 - 10:00 _pm
Lambda Chi Rho
Rho Theta Tau
"
Nu Sigma Phi
Della! Sigma Pi
Nu Sigma Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Zeta Delta Pi
Wednesday, October 24, 1979
10:00 am
"We Ca re " presented by Communication Help Center
12:00 noon
Woman Talk
12:00 noon
The Cabaret Company
12:10pm
Mass
3:00 & 8:00 pm
Student Activities film : " Belly Boop Scandals" Free
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Sigma Beta Tau
6:00 pm
Townsend Lecture Committee present s:
ROLLO MAY "The Pa radoxes of Freedom"
Free tickets required
8:00 & 10:00 pm
Co-Curricular Program Board presents:
The Cabaret Company
10:00 - 12:00 midnight
Residence Associati on

Front Lounge
J-100
C-218
H-122
J-137
J-101
J-102
J-140
W-207
VE-112
B-224A
J-333
J-132
B- 109

J-130
CSN-109
W-I00
W-209
Browsing Room

Dining Room II
Meeting Room A

Dining Room Ill
T -115
T-207
W-202B
B-224B
W-300

B-123
College Center
Alumni Lounge
Sloan Lounge
W-100
Lillle Theatre
Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre
Pub
Browsing Room
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Recreational Sports is doing you a
favor by maintaining such tight
security on its recreational
facilities. By st ri ctly limiting the
use of their facilities to member of
INTRAMURAL SPORTS ...
tramu ral Sports office D-114
Recreationa l Sports would like to the Kean College commu nity,
D' Angola Gym. There will be two
remind avid swimmi ng fans that they are able to provide maxFlag football:
divisions: Singles and Team (two
in addition to evening hours, the imum availability to you . by
They were ca lled ex hibition persons) , yo u may enter both if
sw imming pool is also available avoiding overcrowded cond igames. The teams knew that the you desire. Participants must supfor Informal Recreation al' swim tions. So flash them you ID with a
games played on October 7th ply their ow n money for the four
every afternoon, Mondays smile!
would not effect th eir regular mac hines that will be designated
throu gh Fridays . Check the
SPORTS CLUBS ..... .
team sta nd ings. The intramural for this event. Prizes for the first
schedule below for exact hours.
The Department of Intram uralsports office said it would serve as place winners include intramural
To gain admitta nce to any cama "practice" for both the teams sports champion T-shirts, plaques,
pus recreational facility, proof of Recreational Sports, Division of
and for the officials .. .and that they and cash prizes. Certificates will
affiliation to Kean College· is re- Sports Clubs is announci ng to the
commu nit y
the
should take it easy. So why were be awa rd ed to second and third
quired . The following are accep- college
establishments of the follow ing
members of all teams seen stalk- place winners . All participants
table forms of identification :
ing around the field (before and will receive free beer courtesy of
1. A current student identifica- new Sports Clubs .... .
NEW! CHI KUNG CLUB - Under
after their scheduled games) with the Pub .
tion card.
notebooks, three-ring binders, INFO BOOTH
2. A current picture identifica- the instructions of Mr. Dava
and play books in their hands?
"The
D epartme nt
of
tion ca rd issued to dormitory Singli, the Chi Kung Club will venture into the Chinese art of
And whi le we' re on the subject,
Intramural-Recreational Sports
students.
why was one fraternity (who shall
has a new mini-office in the infor3. A current computer class breathing and meditation through
intense concentration of inner air.
remain nameless) plotting to an- mation booth at the Co llege
sched ule.
The club's goals are to strengthen
chor their flags on with crazy Center. Mini-office is ope n
4. A current library card.
glue? Do you think they take flag Mon.-Thurs . 12:15-1 :30.
5. A current tuition bill receipt. inner orga ns, maintain concentrafootbal seriously? You bet your
6. A valid guest pass issued by tion , coordin atio n, stami na and
balance of self.
sweet touchdown they do!! This
INFORMAL RECREATION.......
the director.
The Chi Kung Club will benefit
isn't just " let's go out and toss
The main gym nasium (D-110)
7. A current Alumni Association
anyone who wishes to explore
around the .ottr'football" ... this is ·and the auxiliary gymnasium membership ca rd . •
INTRAMURAL FLAG FOOTBALL
(D-133) are now sc hedu led to ac8. A current Whiteman Center this eastern philosophy . All
ath letes, dancers, and martial arand if you think the guys don' t
commodate the Intramural Five- membership ca rd .
tak e it seriously, just ask them .
Player Basketball Leagues. lnfo rWhen student identification tists will find these particular exerAfter all, they are playing for the
mal Recreation, therefore, will cards have been issued, items No. cises. valuable when incorporated
coveted Intram ural Champion
not be offered until the conclu- 3, 4, and 5 wi ll no longer be ac- into your particular field.
The Chi Kung Club will hold its
T-shirt . It's refreshing to see the
sion of the eve ning's games.
cepted.
men of Kean College being
The gymnasiums wi ll be
The following are unacceptable organizational meeting Tuesday,
October 23rd, at 1:40 p.m. (colserious about somethi ng!
available for Info rm al Recreation forms of identification :
GAME RESULTS
as follows:
- outdated (expired) student lege hour) in CSW-109. Everyone
October 7th (Exhibition Games
welcome to come and explore!
Mondays and Wednesdays : identification cards.
Nu Sigma Phi over Sigma Beta Tau 18-8
NEW! GYNMASTICS CLUB - The
outdated
(expired)
picture
10
:
00
p
.m.
o
:
p.m.
t 11 00
Burch Roaches over Kean's Giants 12-6
Sigma Theta Chi over Nu Delta Pi 20-0
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 9:30 identification cards issued to dor- Gymnastics Club has been
reestablished under the adviseOctober 14th (Regular Season Games)
mitory students.
p.m. t o 11 :00 p.m.
Kean's Giants over Nu Delta Pi 24-12
ment and instruction of Mr. Larry
·d
8
00
t
11
00
dormitory
keys
and
dorF
ri
ays:
:
p.m.
o
:
p.m.
Nu Sigma Phi over Burch Roaches 6-0
Frazer. Mr. Frazer has many years
Saturdays
and
Sundays:
12:00
mitory
key
pass
cards.
Sigma Theta Chi vs. Sigma Beta Tau : To
be finished Sunday October 21
p.m . to 5:00 p.m.
- outdated (expi red) Kean Col- of traini ng behind him dating
On Tuesday, October 23, 8:00 lege Al umni Association member- back to his high sc hoo l days. No
experience needed, Mr. Frazer
•
p.m . t o 11 :00 p.m . wI·11 be ship ca rd s.
will be training club members in
delegated
exclusively
to
Informal
outdated
(expired)
COMING SOON ...
Recreation.
Whiteman Center membership basic skills as well as in advanced
techniques. Training will be given
On
Monday,
November
5,
Inca rd s.
PINBALL WIZARD I
on
the gymnastics apparatus intramural Volleyball Leagues will
- driver's licenses or any other
It's not too late to sign up for
cluding parallel bars, balance
also be scheduled in the gym- form of :dentifica tion .
the Pinball Wizard Contest. The
beam , and th e vault. Mr. Frazer
nasiums Monday through ThursAny person cha llenging a facilievent w ill be held Oct. 23 in the
who specia lizes in rings skills,
day evenings. Informal Recreation ty supervisor's authority to deny
Pub from 7:30 pm - 11 :00 pm .
hopes to acquire a set for the
hours will be rescheduled at that admission will be delt with by the
You may register on th e spot at
Kean College gymnastics studio .
time.
campus police.
the Pub on the day of the event or
f
I
The Department of IntramuralThe Gymnastics Club orga nizayou may pre-register in the InThe Department o lntramura tional meeting is scheduled for
DEPARTMENT OF INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Tuesday, October 23, at 1:40 p.m.
(college hour) in the Gymnastics
DIVISION OF SPORTS CLUBS
Studio, CSW-118.
IIIIIDU
'l'IIZSlll.l
WEDN!i:SD.ll
TllUliSllil
NEW! MEN'S COMPETITIVE
SWIMMING AND DIVING CLUB
l.llU.ft CLUB
YOGJ. CLUB
YOGA CLUB
D.lNC8 CLUB
- Mr. Howard Cushni r, Kean ColI
lege Women's Varsity Swim
.14'ri'!.Q1'1 !Ir. Chr1a Cag:l.ano
Abiaor1 !Ir. ll1loo llcilllgh
AdT!.eor, llr. llibt Mcllu8h
Adviaor1 !Ir. Williu,· Cliaioon
Coach, has held th e organiza$100 P.11. - 7100 P.11.
1,1i0 P.M. - 2,ss P.11.
7•30 P.11. - 9130 P.11.
1140 P.11. - 4:20 P.11.
tional meeting on Monday, Oc])...107
Willi• 209
])...107
])...107
tober 15th. Any men still interested in joining the team must
lWICB CLUB
lilll'l'E CLUB
~
contact Mr. Cushnir by Monday,
October 22 nd . The Men's Com.14'rieor, !Ir~ llibt McllQ8b
.&4neor, !Ir. W i l l i a ~
Adviaor: Mr. Cbri• Caggiano
,
petitive Swimming and Diving
7100 P.11. - 9100 P.11.
l:liO P.11. - 4120 P.11.
4:30 P.11. - 6100 P.il.
team will practice daily Monday
])...107
I•
])...107
])...107
throu gh Friday from 3:30 to 5:30
Co-Bd
ill Cluba
~
p.m .
ill Wel~ to ·a ttend ai,;r olul>
Addaor, Mr. ~ Boa■ i
DANCE CLUB - Profession al
1Deeting
4 120 P.11. - S:00 P.11.
dancer, Mr. William Chaison, adFor
more
information
call•
])...107
vises and instructs the Dance
Martin or Janet $27-22$0
~effective Oct. 16 19.12
Club. The Dance Club features
- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ..- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - , Modern Dance which is a com-

Recreation Round Up

The Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports

The Department of
Intramural-Recreation Sports

presents

presents

" CO-REC VOLLEYBALL"

" TABLE TENNIS"

,he Department of
Intramural-Recreational Sports
and the Kean College Pub
presents

" PINBALL WIZARD I"

si ngles I doubles
men 's women's co-rec

i"b

Tuesday Oct . 23 7:30 pm - 11 pm

.,. - -0
/

--- - --- 0
0

Entry Deadline:
Friday, Oct. 26
Organizational Meeting:
Tuesday, Oct. 30
D-125 D' Angola Gym
College Hour (1 :40)
Sign up now in the Intramural Sports Office D-114
D' Angola Gym .

Entry Deadline:
· Friday, Oct. 26
Organizational Meeting:
Tueday, Oct. 30
D-125 D' Angola
College H ou r (1 :40)
Sign up now in the Intramural Sports Office
b-114

binatin of both ballet and jazz.
Mr. Chaison begins each class
with a preparatory warm up ·
routine that includes stretchi ng
exercises and muscle coordination techniques design ed exclusively for dancers. In addition
to the enjoyment of the dance
class, you will be pleased with the
muscle tone and agi lity your body
will develop.
The Dance Club meets on Tuesday and Thursday from 1:40 p.m .
to 4:20 p.m. in the Dance Studio,
D-107.
YOGA CLUB - OM ... ... the sacred
syllable . What does it mean? Why
do people say it and how does it
help? These questions can be
answered through the Yoga Club.
Learn how to make the body and
mind flexible and strong. When
the mind and body are strong,
new insight is gained into the self.
Under the advisement and instruction of Mr. Michael McHugh
members of the Yoga Club practice to improve themselves
physically, mentally and spiritually.
The Yoga Club meets on Mondays from 7:00 p .m. tci 9:00 p.m.
in D-107, Tuesdays from 1:40
p.m. to 2:55 p.m. in W-209 and
Wednesdays from 7:30 p.m. to ,
9:30 p.m. in D-107. All are
welcome to -join any club
meeti ng.
KARATE CLUB - The Karate Club
which has been established for
over a year, is again advised and
instructed by Mr. Chris Caggiano.
Mr. Caggiano practices and instructs the Okinawan art of Shorin
Ryu karate, which was
developed during the 16th and
17th centuries.
The Shorin - Ryu system of
karate is being taught with .tradi tional training methods, deleting
sport or tournament techniques.
Emphasis is placed on speed and
power in basic self-defe nse
techniques.
No previous training is needed,
newcomers are welcome to join
in any class. The Karate Club
meets Mondays 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. and Thursday 4:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. , in D-107.
SKI CLUB - Advisor for the Ski
Club, Mr. Guy Rossi, and his club
members are in the process of
making a~rangements for the first
sk i trip of th e semeste r. Club excursions are planned to Canada
and Sugarbush Valley, Vermont!
The Department of Intram uralRecreational Sports wishes to remind the college community that
when bus reservations are taken
to sk i resorts, active olub
members are given priority. The
Ski Club meetings are necessary
for making travel arrangements
and schedu ling ideal dates fo r the
Ski Club excu rsions. Ski films are
ofte n shown at cl ub meetings!
The Ski Club meets eve ry Tuesday
at 4:20 p.m. in D-107. SKI
FEVER ...... CATCH IT!

D' Angola Gym.

Organizational Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 23

College Hour 1:40

D-125 D' Angola Gym.

* Participants may register on the spot in the Pub on Oct. 23.
Save time by pre-registe rin g in th e Intramural sports office D-1 14.
** Participants are required to supply their own money for the
fo ur designated machines.
*** Prizes incl ude: Intramural T-shirts, plaques, cash and free
beer fo r everyon e.
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Alliowe Lifts Boaters

Squires Win Two - Blank *Indians
by George Edmondson

The big push continues . With almost everyone
back from early season injuries, the Kean College
Soccer team has upped their record 6-3. The Squires
have won three in a row and continue the surge that
they hope will bring them another N.J.S.C.A.C. title
and a possible playoff bid. This past week the Kean
booters defeated Newark/Rutgers by a 5-2 count and
knocked off a highly regarded Montclair State club
by a 1-0 score.
The Squ ires at this point are tied
for thi rd place in the conference
w ith a 3-1 ma rk. Glassboro at 5-0
and Paterson , 4-1 are in fro nt of
the Boote rs and Kean has a rema in ing match with each club, so
the Squi res fate would seem to be
in th ei r ow n hands. Kea n is the
tough est defensive team in the
conference, havin g given up only
nine goafs in nine games.
Against Newark/Rutgers, Kean
jumped on top with a score from
Moses Alliowe and were never

headed. Fres hman Rich Sea rch well and Domi nic Romeo ddded goa ls fo r Kean and Al Checch io scored tw ice as the Squires
outshot Rutgers by a 2 to 1
margi n.
In the controversial contest
aga in st t he Ind ia ns, M oses
Alliowe scored what proved to be
the winner on a penalty kick after
Al Checchio was trip.ped inside
the penalty area . Moses banged it
home and Kean left the Montclair

Spikers Improve
by George Edmondson
After a slow start, the Kean College Volleyball team is beginning
to become an impressive club .
The girls are one game below .500
at 5-6 and are playing their best
ball of the season . Led by Carol
Cubberly and Patty Gilmartin,
Coach Mary Hanycz' s club hopes
to finish the year over the .500
mark and earn an invitation to
post season play.
The girls biggest win of the year
ca me in their second match of the
season wnen they defeated the
Lady Tigers of Princeton in a thrilling five game match (15-8, 6-15,
15-13, 9-15, 15-13). Cubberly, CoCaptain Ellen Reiner and Miriam
Stratton played well from their
power hitting positions and setter
Lucy Ticki kept the Squ irettes in
. great position all evening.
The rest of the season has been
up and down as the girls have suffered som e tough defeats ,
Rutgers/NB (2-15, 4-15, 2-15) and ·
FDU-Rutherford (7-15 , 8-15, 3-15)
but have bounced back to play
competitive ball against some of
the top competition in the area .

Turf with their first wi n in recent
memory.
" It all comes down to the next
two weeks," says Coach Tony
Ochrimenko. The Squires faced
William Paterson yesterday and
after a tune up with ce ller dweller
Jersey City State on Saturday
(Home at 11 AM) Kean will move
on to Glassboro State for the
match that should decide the con ference. A Squire win would force
a playoff.
That game is to be
pl ay ed in · Gla ss boro next
W ednesday at 3:00 PM .
If th e Squires do ca pture the
conference there are sti ll several
important contests remai ning on
th e regula r season schedule th at
could affect the Boote rs p layoff
hopes. They include Rider College, Kutztown State and Drew
University. The Squires are playing good team soccer and seem to
be ready to give the conferen ce
leading Profs of Glassboro State
and run for their money.

by Ed Lubas

Squirette
w i ns
against
Rutgers/Newa rk and Howard of
Washington have been highlights
so far.
Co-Captains Patty Gilmartin
and Ellen Reiner lead the young
Squirettes, who have only two
seniors on the roster (Reiner and
center Mary Sue Dilly) . Cubberly,
perhaps the team' s best spiker is
just a sophmore and Stratton
another promising power hitter is
a freshman at Kean .

At the mid-season point in the
Kean College Women's Tennis
sched ule, first yea r coach Robin
Cunningham and her Squ irettes
are struggling with a 2-4 mark.
Some of their losses have come
against top notch clubs and Cunningham and her staff feel that
several of the girls . have shown
much improvement over the past
several matches.

Another highlight of the year so
far for the girls has bee n their participation in the Princeton University Invitational Tournament.
Although the Squirettes fin ished
13th in a field of 16, they did more
than hold their own against
several of the East's finer clubs.
Th e girls split six matches in
Princeton . Win s were over
Howard twice (15-12, 15-8) and
(15-12, 18-8) . The girls also beat
Princeton B (15-3, 15-4). The
Squirettes lost to W estern
Maryland (3- 15, 5-15) , New
Haven (10-15, 16-14, 5-15) and
Trenton State (15-17, 13-15) .

The Squirettes have defeated
FDU-Rutherford (6 - 1} and
Ramapo (9-0). The losses have
been to State powerho uses
Rutgers (0-9) Trenton State (0-6)
and local clubs Seton Hall (2-7)
and Upsala (3 ½ -5 ½ ) . The
schedule does not get any easier
as the Kean women still must face
East Stroudsburg, Monmouth College and Montclair State. Cun ningham still . rem ains confident
however as the women have
shown determination throughout
the seaso n.
Anot her big match for the

1.08 E:KA. Kenny H ill was the key
stopper coming out of the bullpen
with a 3-1 record and four saves.
The 79 Squires were also the
first team in Kean College history
to go to Florida for some preseason training. The four year efforts of last years seniors were
finally rewarded. Although the
southern teams had the advantage of some 50 odd games under
their belts, the Squires were in
contention in every contest and
battled until the final out. Overall
the trip was termed a success, but
perhaps in the future, better location and accommodations will be
secured .
Returning north, the Squires
started out slow in the cold
weather, but reached their peak
at seasons end, resulting in the
ECAC bid .
Returning north, the Squires
started out slow in th e cold
weather, but reach ed their peak
at seasons end , resulting in the
ECAC bid .
But not all memories were
sweet. The Squires returned
home to a field that was labeled
unplayable. Some of last years
seniors felt that they were let
dov1,n. Mike Ferrara, a member ot

Squire Hooters have peaked as they move to another conference title.
Ph oto by Jane M altz

Squirettes in Tournament
by " Th e Wiz Jr. "

Batsmen iil . Review ·
Retrospectively, looking back at
the 1979 Kean College Baseball
season, there were a lot of
memories, both bitter and sweet.
The Squires came in with a final
record of 10-9- 1. Most of the
losses could have went either
way, as Kean was in every contest. Hopefully the experience
gained in those setbacks will help
improve next years record . An
ECAC bid to the Northeast Division Ill tournament was received
for the first time ever in Kean
history. Coach Rich Bakker and
his staff are laying a foundation
that should help the Squires
become a team to be reckoned
with in Division Ill ci rcl es .
There were some ou tstanding
individua l achievements during
the 79 season. Leo Puente led all
hitters with a .365 ci ve rage. He
w as closely fol lowed by Steve La
M anna .362, Herm Diaz .322,
Bru ce Brad ley .316 and hi s
b rother Kei th .310. John Miller
won the Babe Rut h award by sluggi ng a record (Kean) nine homers
during the year, including th ree in
one game against NJIT. Dave
M adison led th e mound staff w it h
a 4-1 mark and an outsta nd ing

...

last years crew states, " For four
years I busted my back for the
program, but there were few advances." Fewer games and the
condition of the field were but a
few of his complaints. Mike states
in his candid nature, " I hope that
this message gets through to those
that it concerns, because the 1980
edition of the squad has a great
deal of potential and will go a
long way if they get the chance.
BREAKING BALLS Bruce
Bradley led the Monmouth Royals
to an outstanding season in summer league action . Brother Keith
led the pitching corps .. . Keith
reported to fall ca mp at triple
duces (222 pounds) ... Mike Ferrara led the Li vingston Giants to
the finals of the Tournament of
Champions and the ECBL title . Ed
Lubas and Rich Pomason were
battery mates for the · ch am pion
Jersey Cubans .. . Also congratulations are in order to He rm an
Diaz, Jose Perez and Leo Puente
fo r thei r outstanding summers.
John Bowles led the North
Carolina League in hitti ng by using his great ~peed .. Please help
the Baseball team get to rlorida
this y ar. Buy some candy from a
ba~eball player, today ... .
0

Squirettes is coming up this
weekend as several Kean Women
will journey to William Paterson
for the New Jersey A IAW State
Champ ion ships
Tournament.
Coach Cunningham is hopeful
that some of her girls will make up
for what so far has been a lean
year. Representing Kean at the
State Tournament this weekend

will be Raquel Oiveres and Carol
Bishe at singles . At the doubles
will be Jill Carson and Marie
Azarelo, # 1 and Barb Piatkowski
and Jane Ulrich at # .2.
The remainder of the season
hopes to bring much success to
Coach Cunningham and the
Squirettes.

Gambo's Picks
by Gamba
Sorry I co uldn 't make it this
week, fans - I'm too busy spending all the buck,, I've won the
past few weeks. But here' s the
weak, wimpy looking Amazing
Rohlander to sub for me. Gambo
will be back next week.
DENVER (5-2) vs. PITTSBURG
(5-2)
Gambo, you must admit that
I' m tough. Trying to pick Denver
at Pitt. is nuts. But I always go for
the gusto, pal - I've got cubes. Pittsburg is mad, very mad . The
Super Bowl Champions will not
be embarrassed at home. The
defense will destroy the 110 point
Denver offense. I think that they
will shut them out. Pitt offense
will score their share. Denver
won't get over 200 yards total.
Steelers will roll - on to the Super
Bowl again. STEELERS 24 BRONCOs o ·
P.S. Gambo, if you spent asmuch time on your skating as you
do on your picks, we'd call you
GAMBO MURDOCH, the Bartlet
604 cowboy.

England is just too tough . PATS 27
MIAMI 17.
NEW JERSEY GIANTS (2-5) vs .
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (4-3)
Hop aboard the Meadowlands
Express! Here we go, rolling along
undefeated to the Super Bowl. All
right, calm down and come back
'to reality. Super Bowl is three or
four seasons away but for now we
will take all the wins that we can
get to keep those cryi ng towels
from getting wet. Phil Simms,
where have you been for fifteen
years. If anyone hurts Simms in a
game, I' ll personally kill them .
Now for the game. Giants will
stop KC cold , because the Giant
Defense can stop the run best and
the run is the Chiefs strong point.
- Chiefs can't pass too well ahd this
will help the suspE:ct Giant secondary. Super Phil Simms will throw
for a slick 250 yards against a
good ·young KC Defense that has
given up only 91 points. PHIL
SIMMS, WE LOVE YA! GIANTS24
CHIEFS 16

OAKLAND (4-3) vs. NEW YORK
JETS (3-4)
MIAMI (5-2) vs. NEW ENGLAND
Come on, give us a break Walt
(5-2)
Michels. Richard Todd has one
Once again I keep my amazing good week then one bad one.
record of picking tough games fnStart Matt Robinson and give the
tact, Gambo. Anyone could pick offense some much needed
easy ones like Oakland-Atlanta
leadership. The Jets ,without conlast week, chump. But not I, I go sistancy and cohesiveness will not
for th e gusto. New England and
be able to stop Oakland's four
Dolphins tied with identical 5-2 game win streak . The Jets have
marks will clash in Foxboro with . given up over 185 points, second
tw o bone crushing defenses: Bob- highest in the league. Kenny " The
by G has been in a slump but Snake" Stabler will pick the
Groga n is getting some of his con- porous jet Defense apa rt. The Boo
sistancy bac k and picking up the Bird s will be out. The Absentbig yardage. The PATS are ready mi nded Garnbo, w ho has never
to roll. Stan Morgan and Harry been correct on the Jets will be
Jackson will catch five apiece for
hu mi liated because afte r fo ur
some big yards. The Dol phs need tries, I wi ll pick a Jets ga me cora sho, oi somethi ng - Lack of rectly. Gambo, give us a break
depth will hurt Miami. I like the and listen to me. RAIDERS 35 JETS
boy5 from the South but New
10

...

-
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SQUIRES REBOl]ND 46-0

by George Edmondson

Last5aturday night in Brooklyn, the Kean College
Football team reach ed the crossroads of what so far
has been a troubled season. Receint lackluster efforts
and internal problems have far Ol.Jtshined the positive
effo•rts of Coach Ray Murphy and his Squires. As the
vultures circled the dirty green carpet of the
Kingsmen , the Squires put on one of their best shows
in quite a while, bombing ·the former national club
champions 46-0. Freshman quarterback Greg Eustler
recovered from last week Meadowlands massacre
throwing for two scores and running for another as
the Squires evened their record at 2-2-1,
The Gridders who have been
under fire the past two weeks,
played their most inspired game
of the year as they jumped out to
a 17-0 halftime lead . Kean ' s Jim
Hardaker recovered a fumble by
Brooklyn QB John D'Orio at the
Kingsmen 22. Eustler wasted no
time, hitting wide receiver Nick
Boyer in the right corner of the
end zone. Dan Deneher's extra
point was good and the Squires
were on their way.
Brooklyn threatened near the
end of the quarter, moving to the
Kean 30. The Squires Tony Pierce
then intercepted the new
Brooklyn QB Pepe Carubba at the
10 and returned the ball to the
Kean 35. Ten minutes later Squire
Ray Scott victimized Carubba
again, this time for 45 yards and a
Kean score. Deneher's kick made
the score 14-0 Squires. ·

field goal to make the score
at the half.

i 7-0

The second half was embarrassing at best for the 0-5 Kingsmen as
Kean completely dominated the
half. Ray Goodridge scampered 8
yards in the third period for the
Squires third TD. "S nake" looked
good, accoun1ing for 36 yards in ..-the four play drive. The two point
conversion from Dom Pinto to
John Gallagher to up the count to
25-0. Kean was quiet until the
fourth period when Eustler·
scampered 30 yards behind the
super blocks of Goodridge and
Mark Hicks to up the score to
32-0 Eustler's TD was set up by
Andy
Hi ckman's
fumble
recovery .
The Squire's made freshman
Eric Smith feel right at home as
after the Kean defense blocked a
Brooklyn punt, Eustler hit the

Photo by Ralph Abbate

No, it's not a lineup - it's the Squires resident thieves Jim Hardaker and Joe B. Nolepa. Defensive end duo
stole 2 fumbles to aid Squires romp over Brooklyn .
by Pepe and walked 25 yards into
the endzone. Deneher's eighth
point of the evening ended the
rout, 46-0.
- Once again, let's get back to
reality. Brooklyn by no stretch of
imagination was a test. In fact the
lopsided win may hurt more than
help, if the Squire's go into their
shell as they did after their last big
win, 31-7 over NY Tech . The

The Squire's have a long road ahead .. .remember,,
one poor performance and the Brooklyn effort will
be quickly forgotten.
Buck Buchanan then excited
the crowd as he picked off
another throw by Pepe and
returned the ball 25 yards to the
Brooklyn 30. Buck carried several
Kingsm an along his merry romp '
that set ·up a Deneher 40 yard

Brooklyn native with a 15 yard TD
pass. Deneher's fourth point
made the score 39-0 and it appeared that the rout was over.
However with ho time remaining
on the clock Squire senior Ed
Wolfe picked off an erant throw

Squire's have a long road ahead
of tbem. Remember, one poor
performance and th e Brooklyn effort will be quickly forgotten . The
positive sign s are there, let's try
and make them stick for a while
. guys!
Next Week - Brooklyn College's Astro Turf FieJd - or Wh at's it like to play in a prison.

JV Report - U nder the leadership o'f Tom Gibson , Duke
Mendez and Joe McGrote the
Kean JV Football Program is
beginning to come around. After
dropping their opener to USMA
Prep 34-14, the JV Squires bounced back to beat Trenton St. 12-8 .
In the USMA game QB Ron
Hayes threw two TD passes to
Rod Dickerson for the Squire
points. Against Trenton, Dickerson again had two scores, one on
a throw from H ayes and another
from Mike Daniels.
The )V' s play the rema inder of
their sched ule at home, beginning ,
thi s Monday at 3 p.m. against
Montclair St.
Lockerroom Laughs - To those
who misunderstood last weeks
CHIROPRACTIC CARE
FOR THE
COLLEGE COMMUNITY
/'ll< itu hr Al ( ,1 v,1I"'""

Squire QB Greg Eustler dumped in Meadowlands loss to Paterson .
Greg fared better, throwing for two TD's in 46-0 romp .Saturday night.

BASEBALL

BASEBALL ·

BASEBALL

Attention all baseball candidates
See Mr. Bakker in D'-Angola 130-J ·
Immediately to pic k up your candy

BASEBALL

BASEBALL

BASEBAlL

~
DR. Al1'N FELKER
17 N . 18th St.
Kenilworth, N .J.
276-6030 762-0043
Increase Muscle Strength
Sports Performances Thru
Applied Kinesiology
Blu e Cross, Major Medical
Student Accident Insurance
Accepted

" Look in the mirror" ed itorial,
the intention was not to focus the
blame on anyone group (i.e.
players) but rather to show that all
mentioned had a hand in recent
problems ... Mike Daniels super
effort provided much needed lift
in Brooklyn ... Ed Wolfe is averaging an interception per minute of
playing time ... Deheher's run of
bad snap brings back memories of

Garo Yupremian in Super Bowl .. .
" The ball bounced right to me" Steve Iodice, commenting on
recovering fumble in Brooklyn
clash ... Jim Handy suffered mild
concussion ... Squires are at home
next two weeks Jersey City Saturday at 1 :30 p .m . and Salisbury St.
rext Saturday ... Return of Helen
Klein was difference Saturday
night in Brooklyn.

Attention
All Greeks!
A $25 prize will be awarded to the fraternity or sorority
with the best Ganner · posted at Salisbury home football
game (Oct. 27).
Banners can be hung on railin gs in front of stands, or
tennis court fence, prior to start of game. Banners must be
identified by fraternity or sorority name, and a representative be present to accept the award. Judging will be at
halftime.
Theme should be an in spirational' message to the team.
Hint: Salisburg's nickname is the " Seagulls".
·
Sponso red by the:
Kean College
Boosters

look For

In next weeks Indy

This Week In Sports
Saturday, October 20
Field Hockey ..... . . . . ... ... .. .. . .. . . La Salle (Al 1:00 p.m.
W omen ' s Tennis ..... . .. .. ... . .. .. NJAIAW Tournament (A)
Soccer ......... . .. .. . . . ..... .. Jersey City State (H) 11 a.m .
Volleyball .... . ... . . ....... ... ... Merchant Marine TBA (A)
- Football ..... ·_.... . ... . . ...... Jersey City State (H) 1 :30 p .m.
Sunday, October 21
Women's Tennis . . .... . .. . ........ NJAIAW Tournament (A)
Tuesday, October 23
Field Hockey ... .. . : . . .. . ... . .. ... ... . Hofstra (A) 4:00 p.m .
Wednesday, October 24 .,. .
Soccer .. . .... .. ..... : .'-... .. .. .... Glassboro (A) 3 :00 p.m.,

